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local art(rPersopal.

This is meant to be a purely LOCAL News
column, to which the Itucorm invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme Illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

The spring fever has grip on the
run,but measles are still holding fast.

Walnut Grove Sabbath School will
be re organized for the summer, on
Sunday, April 22nd.

Miss Mertie Six, of Middleburg, and
Mr. Henry Sigfrieti, of Hanover, Pa.,
are visiting Miss Bessie Stultz, near
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hann left
Chester, Pa., April 19th., on a visit to
their parents and other relatives at
Med ford, Maryland.

Rev. J. 0. and Mrs. Clippinger at-
tended the Woman's Annual Mission-
ary meeting of the Pennsylvania Con-
ference, U. B. in Christ, at Hanover,
this week.

Mrs. Spangler, the mother of Mrs.
Hezekiah Hahn, of Kump, probably
the oldest person in this section, died
on Monday, in her 93rd. year. See
Kump Correspondence.

The republican primaries will be
held in this district, at Buffington's
Hotel, this Saturday evening, between
the hours of four and five o'clock. See
detailed notice in another column.

The DeMoss Family, "Lyric Bards
of America," will give a musical en-
tertainment in the town hall, on the
evening of the 23rd. of May. for the
benefit of the U. B. church, of Taney-
town.

Mrs. Kate McLane, president, and
H. Clay Engler, delegate, represent-
ed the Junior C. E. Society of the
Lutheran church, of this place, at the
Junior Convention held at Jefferson,
Frederick county, on Wednesday and
Thursday.

The RECORD has again been given
the contract tor printing the pro-
grams of the Annual Convention of
the Carroll County C. E. Union,
which will be held in Union Bridge,
May 16-18th. The edition will be 1000
copies, of about 24 pages.

James L. Shriner left on Thursday,
for Illinois, on a visit to two brothers,
and his eons Samuel and William,
who live at Mt. Morris. Mr. Shriner
has never been west, consequently
the trip is likely to be one of consid-
erable pleasure,both to himself and
those he will visit.

Harry Dysart. brother of Mrs. Eliz-
beth Reindollar of this place, died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Walter, York, Pa., on Friday night
last, aged 76 years. Death was caus-
ed by apoplexy. He was apparently
in the best of health until but a few
minutes previous to his death.

At the citizens meeting held on
Monday night, the following ticket
was placed in nomination for Bor_
ough officers for the ensuing year;
Burgess, pr. G. T. Motter; Commis-
sioners, Edward Kemper, Harry B.
Miller, J. Sylvester Fink, Joshua
Koutz and Dr. F. H. Seise.

W. L. Amoss. Director of Farmers'
Institutes, will meet the farmers of
this district in the neighborhood of
Clparview (Shaw's) school house, at
the school house, on Saturday night,
the 21st., the object of the meeting
being to establish a Farmers' Club
at that point. A general attendance
of those interested is desired.

An old time "quilting bee" was held
at the home of Mrs. Dr. Hitclicock,on
Thursday the 19th. inst. The ladies,
sixteen in number, plied their needles
skillfully and without loss of time, as
they succeeded in quilting two quilts.
An excellent dinner was served by the
hostess, which was greatly enjoyed
by all.

At a special meeting of the congre-
gation of Trinity Lutheran church,
held on Easter Monday, Luther T.
Sharetts and Tobias H. Fringer were
elected Elders to fill the vacancies in
the Council caused by the death of
Jacob Sharetts, and the resignation
of David Reindollar. The full coun-
cil will be regularly installed on Sun-
day morning, April 29th.

It has been reported that Edward
Brown, who recently vacated the Del-
aplane property at Bridgeport, left a
barrel of ashes in the cellar of the
house which was the cause of it burn-
ing down. Mr. Brown says a barrel
of ashes was in the cellar when he
moved into the house, and was there
when he left, but that he never de-
posited any there himself,consequent-
ly the report is wholly without foun-
dation.

William Flickinger brought to the
RECORD office a twig of apple buds,
which presented no unusual appear-
ance to the naked eye, but which,
under the microscope, proved to be
infested with a black bug, alphi mali,
said to be very destructive. Effective
spraying destroys these minute pests
before they destroy the buds, conse-
quently the spraying of apple, and
other fruit trees, is just as advanta-
geous as spraying potatoes.

From the Youth's Companion.

Publishers CARROLL RECORD.
Dear Sirs:-

We appreciate very highly
the tribute to The Companion pub-
lished in your issue of Saturday last.
It will he preserved with the many
others that have reached us since
Mr. Ford's death.
Allow us to thank you,and through

you, the author of the article.
Very Truly Yours,

PERRY MASON & Co.
(The article referred to was "Pure

Journalism" on the Home Circle page,
contributed by "B."-Ed.)

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

Solomon D. Mehring, the Littles-
town coachmaker, has contracted to
build, for a party in Baltimore, a car-
riage to cost $300. It will have rub-
ber tires and other improvements.

An exchange says: People who don't
read newspapers, and consequently
don't know what is going on in the
world are the ones the "gold brick"
and "three-minute churn" sharps in-
quire for when they go into a new
neighbdillitod.

Wc ackilowledge the receipt of the
annual report of the State Board of
Education, for the year ending July
31, 1899. The volume is large and ex-
haustive and contains much informa-
tion which may be placed before our
readers from time to time.

A scientist says that "If the earth
was flattened the sea would be two
miles deep all over the world." Af-
ter meditating, a Kansas editor gives
out the following: "If any man is
caught flattening out the earth,
shoot him on the spot. A great many
of us can't swim."

William H. Stocksdale, a prominent
resident of 1Voolery's district, died
last Friday night, of pneumonia, in
his 72nd., year. He leaves a widow,
one daughter, Mrs. Edward Hiveley,
of Frizellburg, Jacob L., Frank F.,
John E., NV. Bradley and Noah
Stocksdale, all of this county.

Chairman Vandiver, of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, has
called a meeting of the committee for
12 o'clock on Wednesday, April 25, at
the Carrollton Hotel, Baltimore. The
meeting will select dates for holding
the State Convention and the Con-
gressional Conventions in the six dis-
tricts.

John V. L. Findlay, of Baltimore,
has accepted an invitation to deliver
an address at Winfield on Memorial
Day. He will have an audience of
5,000 or 6,000 persons on the occasion.
Col. William A. McKellip, the last
surviving field officer of the Sixth
Maryland Regiment in the Civil War,
will deliver the address at North
East, Cecil county, on Memorial Day.

The bill to amend the road law re_
hating to Emmitsburg district has not
been signed by the Governor. The
object of this bill was to permit the
voters of Euimitsburg district to elect
two road commissioners who would
have charge of the roads in that dis-
trict and determine the amount of tax
to be levied for their maintenarme,not
to exceed 20 cents on the $100. The
taxpayers of the district were not to
be required to pay the regular county
road tax.

Although considerable effort was
made by the ladies in charge, only
$25 and several bushels of corn were
donated to the starving people in In-
dia by the people of Hagerstown.
The solicitors state that many per-
sons objected to giving because India
was rat English colony and the peo-
ple's sympathies just now are strong-
ly pro-Boer. The people also say
England had better give the money
it is now spending to fight the Boers
to their starving subjects in India.

John H. Sponseller, of Baltimore,
son of J. Hain. Sponseller, of Union
Bridge, committed suicide by inhal-
ing illuminating gas. His body was
brought to Union Bridge, on Wednes-
day, for interment. He was about 38
years of age and leaves a wife and one
child. Worry over certain inventions
he was perfecting is supposed to
have been the cause of the act. Mr.
Sponseller was a graduate of Mary-
land Institute, and for eight years
had been employed as draughtsman
by Thomas C. Bassohr & Co.

A dwelling house near the south-
western limits of Westminster owned
by Dr. Charles Billingslea and occu-
pied by Andrew Dorsey and family,
colored,was destroyed by fire between
3 and 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Dorsey was ill, and gave birth to
a child while the house was burning
over her head. A few minutes after
she was removed to the residence of a
neighbor the entire building was a
mass of flame. But little furniture
was saved. The fire originated, it is
supposed, from a stovepipe. The loss
on building is about $400, partially
covered by insurance.

In Washington county, in the
neighborhood of Chewsville. doubts
are entertained as to the outlook for
peaches and other fruit. In every
other section the peach crop is prom-
ising, and, unless later damage is ex-
perienced, full crops are expected from
the favored orchards along the water
courses and shore line, decreasing,
probably, to half crops farther inland.
All fruit buds are backward in the
western and northern counties, but
farther south and on the Eastern
Shore the peach trees are blooming.
First blooms are also reported on
apricots, pears and early plums.

Camp of Modern Woodmen.

A Camp of Modern Woodmen, an
insurance organization, was institut-
ed here on Monday night, by State
Deputy T. D. Quaintance, assisted by
District Deputy P. H. Little, with
twenty-one charter members. The
following are the officers elect for the
ensuing year; Consul, John S. Bower;
advisor, Thomas 0 Eckenrode; bank-
er, Prof. Henry Meier; clerk, Milton
A. Koons: escort, Oliver Newcomer;
watchman, T. G. Shoemaker; sentry,
Chas. G. Brown; physician, Dr. C. W.
Weaver; managers, Dr. N. A. Hitch-
cock, James H. Reindollar and Scott
M. Smith. The Camp will meet every
first and third Monday night of each
month in P. 0. S. of A. Hall, Ecken-
rode building.

MUST STAND TRIAL.

Feeser and Angell held for the
Grand Jury.

The preliminary trial of Walter
Angell and Harry M. Feeser, on Sat-
urday, before Justice Moore, of West-
minster, charged with burglarizing
"Antrim" the home of Judge Cla-
baugh on the night of April 7th., re-
sulted in their being held for the
Grand Jury. Bail was fixed at $500.,
in default of which they were com-
mitted to jail. Feeser was released on
Monday, his father, N. D. Feeser,hav-
ing executed the required bond for
his appearance at court.
The evidence at the hearing was of

the most damaging character, espec-
ially that 01 Judge Clabaugh who
positively identified numerous arti-
cles of clothing taken from the trunk
found in the possession of the accused.
Among the articles identified were
two dress suits, one of which belong-
ed to the Judge and the other to the
late Dr. Burrelle; also several hats, a
mackintosh and a pair of roller skates.
Attorney D. N. Henning appeared
for the accused, and States Attorney
E. 0. Weant for the prosecution.

Death of Wm. Wallace Koons.

William Wallace Koons, a well
known citizen of Taneytown, died on
Friday night last, after a brief illness
from grippe, complicated with degen-
eration of the heart. Mr. Koons was
a retired farmer, having been many
years a resident of this district, and
in early life followed the blacksmith
trade. He had many warm friends,
due to his cheerful and neighborly
disposition, and the announcement
of his death was a decided shock,par-
ticularly as it had not been generally
known that he was ill.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day morning in the Lutheran church.
His family consists of his widow and
the following children; Mrs. Charles
Fleagle, of Mayberry, Mrs. David M.
Humbert, of Taneytown district,
Misses Ella B., Annetta, Blanche and
John A.. of Taneytown; J. Ross, of
Waynesboro, and William and Harry
of Red Lion, Pa.

Republican Primaries.

Republican primaries will be held
in every district in the county, at the
usual places, this Saturday, April 21,
for the purpose of electing five dele-
gates from each district to a county
convention to be held at Odd Fellows'
hall, in Westminster, on Monday, the
23rd., at 10.30 a. m. This convention
will elect five delegates to the state
convention to be held in Baltimore
on Wednesday, May 0th., for the pur-
pose of electing four delegates at
large to the republican National Con-
vention, and will also eleet five dele-
gates to a conyention of the Second
Congressional district of Maryland,
which will nominate a candidate for
Presidential Elector, and elect two
delegates to the republican National
Convention.

Complimenting Mr. Eckenrode.

(For the RECORD.)
I feel disposed to enclose a few lines

for the RECORD, complimentary to
Mr. T. H. Eckenrode's work on the
Taneytown and Keysville, and Tan-
eytown and Bruceville roads. I sup-
pose he considers that he has not
much more than begun work on them
here, but lie has stoned mud-holes
shut, and he has not saved himself
nor his team in plowing side-drains
open; nor has he shunned difficult
places to get at, as many supervisors
often have done.
I think that when he gets the plow-

ed ground scraped upon the roads, as
he usually does it, that they will be
in excellent condition. I hope that
the district commissioners, who hap-
pen to be farmers, will not wait until
their corn is planted to fill up the
holes in the road, which get full of
water every time it rains a little.
I believe there is a right time and

a wrong time to make roads, and I
believe that the making of the roads
at the right time is a duty that the
Commissioners owe to the people,who
have to travel the roads and pay tax
on the same. TRAVELER.

The Latest Fish kaw.

The following is going the rounds
of the papers, which ought to mean
that it is correct. We pass it along
for what it may be worth;
"The last session of the General

Assembly has put a very narrow limit
to the time in which anyone may
catch fish. It is unlawful to catch
fish at any time by any contrivance
of the nature of a seine, and it is un-
lawful to catch fish in any way be-
tween April 15 and June 15."

MARRIED.

HARMAN-WAESCHE.--On April 7,
1900, by Elder E. W. Stoner, Mr. Dan-
iel Harman to Mrs. Alice Waesche,
both of Taneytown district.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

KOONS.-On April 13, 1900, in Tan-
eytown, Mr. William Wallace Koons,
aged 69 years, 6 months and 1 day.

GARNER.-On April 18, 1900, near
Linwood, Mr. Ephraim Garner, in his
85th. year.

SPANGLER -On April 16, 1900, near
Kump, Mrs. Spangler, aged 92 years,
10 months and 20 days.

A precious one from us has gone;
A voice we loved is stilled;

A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

Church Notices.

The preaching in the Gamey U. II. church
next Sunday will be in the morning at 10
o'clock, and in Taneytown in the afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock. A free-will offering will be
taken at each service for the starving in-
habitants of India. Come prepared*

J. 0. CLIPPINDER, Pastor.

MAY TERM JURORS.

List of Jurors Drawn by Judge
Reifsnider.

Taneytown-Henry J. Hilterbrick.
William H. Classon,Urbanus M. Bow-
ersox and Matthew Harner.
Uniontown-David J. Roop, Henry

Bankard, Charles H. Sittig and John
Royer,
Myers'-Dayid H. R. Leppo,Williain

Frock and Alonzo Maus.
Woolery's-William Devilbiss, La-

ban Ogg, George B. Knox and David
Abbott.
Freedom-William H. Yhigling,

William J. Hush, Ernest B. Harrison,
Evan L. Gosnell and Philip H. Laut-
erbaete
Manchester-Jacob M. Folk, Chas.

F. Reck, I. Thomas Green, Daniel L.
Dubbs and John C. Hunt.
Westminster-John E. Everhart,

William H. Coppersmith, Theodore
F. Begge, George A. Christ, Jacob
Brehm, Jr., Joseph J. Price, Thomas
Turfle, Francis A. Brightwell and
Jesse L. Stoner.
Hampstead-Frederick A. Birely,

Christopher Shubkagle and John J.
Brehm.
Franklin-Andrew P. Frizzell and

James Easton.
Middleburg-Joshua A. Stansbury

and Lewis Cash.
New Windsor-Ellsworth E. Lovell,

Geo. P. L. Hoover and Benjamin G,
Franklin.
Union Bridge-William H. Zepp

and William J. Haines.
Mt. Airy-Raymond Barnes and

Benedict Brown.

Proceedings of the School Board.

April 12th., 19007 ----The Board met
pursuant to a call of the Presidentall
members being present. The resigna-
tions of Minta Shipley and J. A.
Angell as teachers were received and
accepted. The resignation of schol-
arship at Md. Institute Schools of
Art and Design by Miss Edna E
Schaeffer,was also accepted,and Clar-
ence M. Bachman appointen to fill
the vacancy. The secretary reported
that 1. G Rinehart and Miss Mabel
Lambert has taken charge of Stoney
Ridge and Piney Creek schools re-
spectively, in place of the above
mentioned teachers who resigned.
Requests for use of school property
for a summer term of school were
granted the following persons, under
the usual restrictions; Hattie L. Har-
ner at Harney, M. J. Ecker at Lin-
wood, Laura E. Ridgely at Sykesville
and Ida S. Essich at Cranberry. The
appointments of E. M. Mellor and
E. A. Zile, as trustees of Sykesville
and Winfield schools respectively, by
Mr. Nicodemus on Feb. 14th., were
confirmed. The secretary reported
that a number of assistant teachers
had been dismissed on account of the
average attendance of pupils falling
below the required number. A large
list of bills for school expenses, etc.,
was passed and ordered paid.
The following order was passed:

Ordered, That the Spring Term close
April 20th.; that the Board meet
April 26th. to audit the term reports
which should be sent to the office
promptly, and that the teachers sala-
ries be paid on or after Saturday,
April 28th. The Board then adjourn-
ed.

Death of Ephraim Garner.

Mr. Ephraim Garner, an aged and
greatly esteemed citizen of near Lin-
wood, died on Wednesday night in
his 85th. year, of general debility.
Funeral services will be held this Sat-
urday morning, at the Church of God
(Bethel) in Uniontown, meeting at
the house at 9 o'clock.
Mr. Garner was a gentleman of fine

christian character,an ardent church-
man, fully conscientious in all his
dealings with men-one whose life
was so simple and open as to bear
conviction, daily, of that pure inner
spirit which could hold neither malice
nor hypocrisy, and which existed
wholly to do the Master's will.
He leaves the following children,

Eza B., Jesse P.. and Miss Emma
Garner, of Linwood; Mrs. Edward G.
Gilbert, of Uniontown and Alya C.
Garner, of Owings Mills.

Women's Missionary Convention.

(For the RECORD.)
The twenty-third Annual Conyen-

tion of the Women's Missionary So-
ciety, of the Pennsylvania Confer-
ence of the United Brethren church,
convened in Hanover, Pa., Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week. It was
well attended by delegates and min-
isters. The secretary reported 44 so-
cieties with a membership of 950, and
$1,682 collected during the year for
missions. Officers elected for the com-
ing year were: President, Mrs. Hutch-
inson, of Waynesboro, Pa.; 1st. vice
president, Mrs. Colestock, Mechanics-
burg, Pa.; 2nd. vice president, Mrs.
Spayd, York, Pa.; 3rd. vice president,
Mrs. Clippinger, Taneytown, Md.:
secretary, Miss Best, Shiremanstown,
Pa.; treasurer, Miss Sue Erb, Shire-
manstown, Pa. The annual address
was given by Miss Dr. Regina Bigler
a returned missionary from China,
who had spent seven years in that
land. The next conteention will meet
in Harrisburg, Pa.

Fatal Cigarette Smoking.

Hagerstown, Md., April 19.-John
T. Dorsey, Jr., died suddenly in Ha-
gerstown from excessive cigarette
smoking, aged 26 years. He is said
to have smoked as many as ten packs
of cigarettes-a day, and when taken
sick was smoking a cigarette He was
standing in the front door of Eugene
A. Fairfax's laundry talking when
suddenly he threw up his hands and
fell to the floor He was assisted to
his feet, when he asked those by him
to please hand him the cigarette,
which dropped from his mouth before
he sank. He died in a few minutes
of paralysis of the heart.-Sun.

MIDDLEBURG FARMERS.

en:resportdertee.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
m., was quite a large, enthusiastic etnatrafmoratteeruacalinchtusttarsanasnmietzreernacr:
and very interesting one. The hands legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
of the clock pointed to five almost be- ous character are not wanted.
fore we were aware of it. In addition
to our club, there were quite a num-
ber of visitors present, who are al-
ways welcome, and some of which on
this occasion expressed themselves as
being well pleased. We have jotted
down a few points brought out at the
meeting.
The majority of the members plant

either Golden Beauty, Early Masto-
don, or California corn, aim checker
it. Several use check-row planters
and plant quite shallow, claiming
that it comes up quicker, and grows
faster early in the season, and it is al-
so claimed that it will blow down no
easier than hand planted
As the list of potatoes now numbers

over 800, it is not surprising that near-
ly eyeryone has a favorite. While
the general experience is, that where
barnyard manure or ashes is used,the
potatoes will be scabby, there are,
however, a few exceptions. Should
commercial fertilizer be used it should
be of a high grade-say 3 per cent of
ammonia, 8 per cent of phosphoric
acid and 10 per cent actual potash.
Quite a number grow strawberries

for family use, and it was recommend-
ed that all do, for the farmer who
buys his berries, as a general thing,
does not eat very many.
Raspberries are a general favorite,

as the plantation need not be renew-
ed so often, and requires less atten-
tion, They should be planted, trim-
med and heavily manured in the
Spring. Cut back the canes to about
3 feet, and keep the branches pinched
back, so as to make them stocky and
self supporting. Gregg has the pref-
erence. Of course it is understood
the berry patch must be kept clean.
Good clover hay, rich in protein,

muscle and trains building material,
and the corn crop, either cured or in
ensilage, furnishing the carbohydrate
fat and heat producer, are about as
near as a farmer can afford to get to
raising a balanced ration. The crops
grown on the farm will have to be sup-
plemented with glutenmeal, bran,
cotton or linseed meal. Special effort
should be made to grow all the clover
possible; also try cow peas.
John S. Weybright read an inter-

esting reply from Prof. Patterson,who
approved of the ration, and the man-
ner in which he was feeding it to his
cows. He also spoke fayorably of
the returns from same, which has
been a weekly average of 6 pounds of
°utter per cow, herd consisting of
several heifers and cows in various
stages of location.
Spraying, to be of benefit, should

be persisted in early and often, and
must thoroughly done; using Bor-
deaux mixture, kerosene emulsion,
and the various fungicides and insec-
ticides.
It was conceded by the club, that

from the present condition of the
wheat crop with favorable weather
from now on, the prospect was fair
for 75 per cent of an average crop.
Australian has wintered better than
any other.
A special meeting of the Club will

be held this Saturday (21st.) after-
noon, at 2 o'clock. at which .Directoi
of Institutes, W. L. Amoss, will be
present, who will be accompanied by
some other person, both of whom will
address the meeting. A full attend-
ance is desired. J. D. E , Bec'y.

Proceedings at the last Meeting
of the Club.

Our meeting of April 12th., at 2 p.

German Baptist Brethren.

Washington,Apri117.-The German
Baptist Brethren (Dunkards) of the
Eastern district of Maryland, com-
prising ten churches, met today in
the new meeting-house, Fourth street
and Borth Carolina avenue, S. E.
The meeting was opened this morn-
ing at 9.30 with devotional exercises
by Isaac J. Rosenberger, of Geeing-
ton, 0. The following officers were
elected: Albert Holinger, moderator,
Washington; G. K. Sappington,
Johnsville, Md., writing clerk; Thom-
as J. Kolb, Double Pipe Creek, read-
ing clerk,
The report of the Mission Board

was read and adopted. Charles D.
Bonsack, of Westminster, was elected
a member of the Missionary Board.
J. E. Senseney was elected district
treasurer. W. P. Engler, of Union-
town,secretary of the Sunday schools,
read his report. It was adopted. It
was ordered that he be continued in
his position three years. The next
meeting will be held in Middletown
Valley, at Grossnickle Meetinghouse,
near Ellerton, Frederick county, the
third Tuesday in April, 1901. The
meeting today closed with devotion-
al exercises by E. W. Stoner, of Union
Bridge.-American.

Put Stamps on Your Deeds.

Washington, April 13.-The Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue has re-
ceived a number of inquiries from
registers of deeds, clerks of courts of
record, and others, asking whether
they would be justified in recording
deeds, etc., which are sent to them
unstamped. They represent that
deeds are often received from parties
who cannot conveniently procure
stamps, asking that they be afixed by
the recorder. The commissioner an-
swers in the negative,and in his reply
states that the grantor,or person who
makes or issues the instrument,
should affix and cancel the stamp. If
he omits to do so, he incurs a penalty
of not more than $100. If, however,
the omission is inadvertent, he may
present the instrument to the collec-
tor within a year from the date of is-
sue, pay the stamp tax, and the col-
lector may then affix and cancel the
stamp remitting the penalty. The
grantee may also pay the stamp tax
and present the instrument for post-
stamping. The commissioner advises
that when an unstamped instrument
for record be received, it be returned
to the sender to be stamped,charging
for postage and time occupied in the
correspondence made necessary by
the omission of the stamp.

Adam Lindsay, clerk in Zeup's store
Taylorsyille, was shot at while on his
way to his home near Sam's Creek,
last Saturday night. The bullet pass-
ed through his hat, so close to his
head as to stun him and cause him to.
fall out of the cart in which he was
riding. While unconscious, he was
robbed of about $8.00. He did not see
the person who fired the shot.

Uniontown.

Mr. George Bostian and family, of
near Union Bridge, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Bostian's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Price.
Mr. Howard Slonaker,of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Sloneker.
Mr. Palmer, of Hampstead. visitea

his son Mr. Frank Palmer, on Sun-
day. He was accompanied by his son
and daughter.
Elder Murray, of Carrollton, was

the guest of friends in town on Sun-
day, and filled the pulpit at the
Bethel on Sunday night. Elder
Thomas Tyler, of Mercersburg, Pa.,
also visited friends In and near town,
the past week.
Miss Cora Billanyer was taken sud-

denly and dangerously ill on Tues-
day, but at this time is very much
improved.
On last Saturday night, a man call-

ed at the residence of Elder S. B.
Craft, and asked him to go to the
cemetry with him to pray. Mr. Craft
said he would and he got Messrs
Thomas Myers and Johnson Hollen-
berry to accompany them. It was
then found that it was Mr. Charles
E. Wolfe, who had escaped from
Springfield Hospital on Friday night.
After the services in the cernetery,Mrs.
Craft asked him if he wanted some-
thing to eat, but he refused to eat,
but said he would take something
along, which Mrs. Craft prepared for
him. He then left saying he was go-
ing back to the Hospital; he also stat-
ed that he would not travel in the
daytime for fear of being caught and
arrested. Nothing more was heard
of him until on Wednesday, it was
learned that he arrived at the Hos-
pital on Monday evening, between
the hours of six and seven o'clock.
On Sunday morning, when Mr. Henry
Sittig opened the door at the German
Baptist church at Pipe Creek, he
found a letter addressed to Mrs. Mary
C. Wolfe; it is supposed that Mr.
Wolfe pushed the, letter under the
church door.
Mr. Marshall Campbell. who left

several weeks ago for Catonsville,
has returned home.
Elder W. P. Engler spent several

days this week, in Washington, D. C.,
attending the German Baptist dis-
trict meeting.

Linwood.

The Easter service held by our Sun-
day school consisted of appropriate
singing and recitations, and was both
impressive and entertaining. In the
absence of the superintendent, J. P.
Garner, assistant superintendent De-
witt C. Haines took charge of the ex-
ercises.
Miss Kindley, of Frederick, is visit-

ing Miss Carrie Hoffman. Miss Kind-
ley kindly kindled kindred feelings of
appreciation on the part of her hear-
ers, by her recitations on the above
occasion.
Our village blacksmith is no longer

the happiest man in sight. The broad
smile that has fixed itself upon the
countenance of our "unique wood-
worker," 0. H. C. betrays the fact
that Haz., has had an experience that
pleases him. Nor need this excite any
wonder, for to be the father of a twin
boy and girl is enough to make any
man feel his self-importance.
Mary M. Dixon died In Baltimore,

Md., on the 13th. She was a life-long
member of the Society of Friends and
was the oldest member belonging to
Baltimore yearly meeting, being 95
years, 8 months and 4 days. Mrs.
Dixon was the daughter of John
Moore, and was born in the house now
owned and occupied by Wm. 0. Hoff-
man, near Union Bridge. She was
married to Evan McKinstry, March
24th., 1847. She became a widow in
1852. and removed to 'Baltimore in
1870, where she was married to Isaac
Dixon, August 14th., 1872. Her mar-
ried life was of short duration for in
about six months death stepped in
and deprived her of her husband. In
this condition of widowhood she spent
the remainder of her days in that
city, and died as above stated, belov-
ed and honored by all who knew her.
Funeral services were held in the
Friends meeting house, Baltimore, on
Sunday. Interment on Monday in
the Friends cemetery near Union
Bridge.
Our up-to-date merchant, N. Eng-

ler, has put a new desk into his pri-
vate office, that is a model of beauty,
convenience and perfection. He pur-
chased it in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Our venerable friend and neighbor,

Ephraim Garner, whose illness was
mentioned last week, died on Wed-
nesday night. (See article in another
column.)

Keys yule.

Wears haying fine rains and warm
south winds, which is pushing vege-
tation right along.
0. R. Koontz is painting his house.
Mr. Samuel Weybright has his new

dwelling under roof, and ready for
the plasterers.
Mr. Jahn Delaplaue and J. F. Fox,

of Troutville, Frederick county,spent
Sunday with Mr. Samuel D. Fox.
Well, we hear no more concerning

free rural delivery: we would like to
know if there will be any changes, as
the people of this community were
promised some consideration-those
who are not served. Of course, the
officials may claim all satisfactory,
but the people will stamp it at the
right time, if all persons are not serv-
ed alike, as they should be.
The Easter services were a success

last Saturday evening, and on Sun-
day a number of persons connected
themselves with the Lutheran church
of this place.

Harney.

Mr. D. J. Hesson was on a business
trip to Philadelphia this week. Mrs.
Hesson accompanied her husband on
a visit to the city.
Dr. F. B. Louderbaugh is expected

to arrive here on next Tuesday even-
ing, April 24th. He will take up
boarding at the Union Hotel for sev-
eral days, until he has time to pur-
chase furniture and go to house-keep-

Mr. Henry Kemper is building a
stable on the 'ear of his lot; the sta-
ble is being built out of a part of the
old Methodist church, Known as
Rock Creek Chapel.
We are expecting several weddings

in the near future; at least present in-
dications look that way.
The political outlook of this place

seems to present a rather mixed up
appearance; we have McKinley men,
Bryan men, Gorman men and Dewey
men.
We have heard of dogs eating al-

most everything, but until last Tues-
day we had never heard of a dog kill-
ing a cat and eating it.

Bark Hill.

Rev. Dr. Tyler, of Williamsport,
Md., preached for the Bark Hill con-
gregation on Sunday night,and again
on Wednesday night.
A short series of evening services

will be held in the Bethel by the pas-
tor, assisted by Rev, T. W. Evans, of
Patapsco, to be continued from Fri-
day night.
The Junior C. E. Society held an

interesting meeting, Sunday after-
noon, and the Seniors, in the evening.
The name of the little colored girl

who died from burns two weeks ago,
was Nannie V. Bowens, and not
"Bowers," as stated in the items.
Mr. Hollenbaugh has already erect-

ed and equipped a new blacksmith
shop.
Mr. Ecker and his pupils will hold a

literary entertainment, this Saturday
night, at the school house, for the
benefit of the school library.
There has been several cases of

measles here, the past week.
Mr. John N. Smith, an employee at

the Union Bridge shops, has been go-
ing on crutches for a week, from the
effects of having a large bar of iron
fall upon his foot.
The furniture, bedding and china,

of "grand-mother" Routson, deceas-
ed, were sold at auction last Saturday
afternoon, at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Chas. T. Wilson.
A friend of the writer, who is spend-

ing the winter and spring months in
the Burmudas, says in her letter of
April, 4th; "There has been so much
rain and wind all through February
and March that we did not average
more than two clear days in each
week, and kept us indoors most of the
time. Bermudians say they hayen't
seen such a bad winter for 20 years.
There is not much tropical fruit
grown on these islands, except ba-
nanas and cocoanuts. A few nice
strawberries are cultivated. Onions
and potatoes are the chief crops rais-
ed. The fruit we get here comes from
New York on the steamers. Fish and
turtles haye been scarce. We occas-
sionally see some very large turtles
brought from the islands further
south and sold here to the hotel pro-
prietors. The fishing season has just
begun, aid as our sitting-room door
opens on a yeranda, we command a
fine view of the harbor, where we of-
ten see large fish spring out of the
water to the height of three or more
feet, and then plunge in again. The
second week of May we expect to turn
our faces homeward, and I will be so
glad, for there is no place like home."

Bankert's Mill.

The Easter entertainment at Baust
church, by the Missionary society of
the Reformed congregation, on last
Monday night was quite a success fi-
nancially and otherwise. The follow-
ing is the programme; First the chil-
dren marched to the altar, forming a
cross and sang. "Sweet the moments
rich in blessing," after which they
marched across the pulpit. then back
into the altar,where they marched on
the right by file into line. After the
preliminary exercises, which closed
by singing "We are children of a
King," the regular program was ren-
dered, singing, "King of Kings and
Lord of Lords;" invocation ny the
pastor, Dr. Spessard; singing, "Re-
joice;" responsive reading; singing,
"1'11 awake;" recitation by nine chil-
dren; singing, "Light in the Skies;"
address by the pastor; recitation,
"Glad Easter;" singing, "0, let us be
joyful to-day;" recitation, 'The first
Easter;" singing, "Victor now;" reci-
tation, "Awake 0 Heart;" singing,
"It is done;" recitation, "Easter time
is here;" singing, "Christ's Victory;"
recitation, "Ring out the Easter
bells;" singing, "Grant us Thy peace
on our homeward way;" benediction.
The music was under the direction of
Geo. C. Harmon, with B. May Har-
mon at the organ, all of the program
was well rendered.

Kump.

Mrs. Elizabeth Spangler, widow of
the late Jacob Spangler, a highly es-
teemed old lady, died on Sunday ev-
ening at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Hezekiah Hahn. She had been
confined to her bed since November
last. Until she was unable to go to
church, she was a consistent and
faithful member of the Reformed
church, at St. James'. Services were
conducted by Rev. Lindeman. who
has been her pastor for many years.
Her age was 92 years, 10 months and
20 days. She is survived by ten chil-
dren, seven sons and three daughters,
namely, Edward, Samuel, David,
Jacob, Mathias, Barnhart and Geo.
W. Spangler, Mrs. Hezekiah Hahn,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman and Mrs.
Susan Eby. She has thirty-two grand
children and twenty-six great-grand-
children.
Sunday school will be organized at

Harnish's school house, this Sunday
at 1.30 p. m. All are requested to be
present.
Mrs. Allen C. Wiest and daughter

Ruby, of Spring Forge, Pa., spent
Easter with her mother, Mrs. C.
Schue.
Master Edgar Dell is suffering with

an attack of quinsy.
Mrs. E. D. Basehoar, of Hanover,

Pa., Miss Stella Long,of Emmitsburg,
and Mr. Lawrence Haley, of Waynes-
boro, Pa., were visitors at Mr. Wm.
Classon's, on Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Study has purchased

the farm of Mrs. Sue Galt.
All those who have been suffering

with grip and pink-eye are much im-
proved.
Mrs. Sue Galt of Mt. Pheasant, was

one of our visitors on Tuesday.
Solomon Bair, of Wrightsville, Pa.,

spent several days at his home last
week.

New Windsor.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hudson died at her
home in New Windsor on Friday af-
ternoon, April 13th. Her funeral
took place on Sunday, burial at
Bethesda, after services conducted by
her pastor, Rev. Reuben Kolb, of the
M. E. church. Mrs. Hudson was the
widow of the late Lieutenant Robert
Hudson, and was about 91 years and
11 months old, being probably the
oldest person in the district.
The five-months old child of Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Wilt, of Marsten,
died last Saturday and was buried
on Monday in the Presbyterian bury-
ing ground, at this place.
Rev. Jas. D. Nourse, president of

New Windsor College, attended the
Presbytery in Baltimore this week.
The Jr. Epworth League, of the

M. E. church. had their annual rally
on Easter Monday.
There was a.ieo a game of baseball

the same day, on the college grounds
between a New Windsor nine and a
Westminster team, in which the lat-
ter was badly defeated.
Communion services will be held

.in the Presbyterian church next Sun-
day morning, 22nd.

Eminitsburg.

Miss Catherine J. Curran, formerly
of this place, but late of Spring Creek
Va., died at the home of her sister,
Mrs. David Graham, after an illness
of one day. Her remains were brought
to this place Tuesday. Services were
held at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hays, Rev. N. B. Shulen-
berger officiating. Interment was
made at the Presbyterian cemetery,
on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Margaret Zacharias, wife of

Mr. Christian Zacharias, died shortly
before 8 o'clock, Monday evening, af-
ter an illness of about three weeks.
She was a daughter of Justice Henry
Stokes. The deceased was born in
Emmitsburg. She leaves a husband
one daughter Helen; three sons,John,
Ralph and Richard. Mrs. Zacharias
was an estimable woman, a kind lov-
ing wife and mother. Her funeral
took place Wednesday afternoon from
the Reformed church, Rev. N. B.
Shulenherger officiating.
Eliza Smith, (colored) wife of Den-

nis Smith, died of pneumonia on
Thursday morning. She had been ill
but a short time. At one time she was
a servant in the home of Mr. Lewis
Motter. Her funeral took place Fri-
day evening from the Lutheran
church. Rev. Chas. Reinewald offi-
ciating. Her husband, Dennis Smith
is lying dangerously ill at his home.
For many years he was sexton in the
Lutheran church.

Woodsboro.

There will be a meeting of the in-
corporators and members of the firm
of the Woodsboro Savings Bank on
Monday, May 7th., from 9 to 10 a. m.,
at the banking house, for the pur-
pose of electing a board of directors
to serve until the next annual elec-
tion.
On Tuesday, the angel of death

suddenly entered the household of
Mr. Geo. Martz, near Troutyille, and
took therefrom the beloved wife and
mother, aged about 75 years. The
deceased has lived in this vicinity for
a number of years. She was genial
and kind in her disposition,and those
who knew her deeply regret her de-
mise. Many beautiful characteristics
of the life of Mrs. Martz were brought
to mind by the remarks of Rev. J. U.
Asper,who also bore testimony to her
worth to the community, as a Christ-
ian lady and also spoke very feeling-
ly of the loss the church will sustain
by her death. Her life among us has
been one of note, and her place will
not soon be filled. The sympathy of
the entire community is tendered the
bereaved husband, who has been
called so suddeniy to mourn the loss
of one whose kind words of admoni-
tion will never more be heard, but
will often be recalled to memory. Be-
sides her husband, she leaves one
daughter, Mrs. David Warner, to
mourn their loss. Funeral services
were held on Thursday, in the Luth-
eran church, of which denomination
she was a devoted member. Inter-
ment was made in Mt. Hope cemetry.
The Easter service held in the Re-

formed church on Sunday evening,
and that in the M. P. church on Mon-
day evening were both of a very in-
teresting character, and a very large
number of people were present to en-
joy them.
A meeting was held in the Luther-

an church on Easter Monday, at 1
o'clock, for the purpose of eleoting
trustees for Mt. Hope cemetery. The
following gentlemen were elected;
Geo. D. Martz, Win. Cutshall, George
W. Devilbiss, Jacob Dorcus and Jas.
W. LeGore.
Mrs. O. W. Grottle, of Taneytown,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Hoff-
man. near this place.
Rev. Miller, a student of the Theo-

logical Seminary, Gettysburg,preach-
ed a yery interesting and instructive
sermon in the Lutheran church on
Easter Sunday morning to a large
audience.
Mr. Joseph Stultz met with a very

painful accident by falling off the lazy
board of his wagon at Mr. A. H. Etz-
lees mill, and inflicting a deep gash
in his head.

Misses Verna Diller, of Double Pipe
Creek, and Hannah Shunk, of New
Windsor, visited the families of Jacob
Dorcus and Charles Dorcus last week.
The farmers in this vicinity are

making preparations for corn plant-
ing, but are not making very rapid
progress, on account of the rainy
weather.
Miss Laura Feeser, who has been

again very ill, is slowly improving.
Dr. W. H. Wagner is in attendance.

Missionary Pohlman Returned.

Rev. Dr. August Pohlman, a well
known Lutheran missionary, has ar-
rived in Baltimore from Africa,where
he had been carrying on missionary
work for the last three years and a-
half. He was accompanied to Balti-
more by his brother, Mr. Anton Pohl-
man, who met him in New York.Rev.
Dr. Pohlman reached New York last
week on the Hamburg-American lin-
er Pennsylvania. His return to this
country was made necessary by ill-
health, due to the African climate.
Dr..Pohlman's health was consider-
ably benefitted by the sea voyage,and
he expects to fully regain his health
in a short time.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, April 16th.., 1900.-Letters
of administration on the estate of
Evan T. Snader, granted unto Abram
P. Snader, and Ira M. Snader,who re-
ceived order to notify creditors.
David A., Edwin H., and Luther T.

Sharetts, acting executors of Jacob
Sharetts, returned inventory of per-
sonal property and received order to
sell personal property.
Cynora Feeser executrix of Cyrus

Feeser settled first and final account.
Jesse F. Lambert executor of Jesse

Lambert returned list of sales of stock
aud wheat and settled first account.
Edward T. Sullivan, administrator

of John Eunuel reported sale of stock
and settled first and final account.
Samuel Miller and Henry J. Hof-

facker, executors of Henry H. Miller,
reoorted sales of wheat and stocks,
and settled first account.
TUESDAY, April 17th., 1900.-Theo-

dore F. Lampert, adminis:rator W. A.
of John H. Lampert settled first and
final account.
Letters of administration upon the

estate of Godfrey Berweger, granted
unto Henry Berweger.
John D. Sholl administrator of Wil-

liam H. Sterner, settled first and final
account.
George R. Gehr and Jonas Bachman

exeautors of John H. 1%1 iller, settled
fist and final account.
Esther J. Repp, executrix of John

S. Re.pp, returned list of sales of per-
sonalproperty and settled first ac-
count.
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THE SOUTH-AFRICAN war and
Dewey's candidacy seem to have com-
pelled the newspapers to stop the war
in the Philippines. If the present sit-
uation continues-especially in view
of the excitement of the coming Pres-
idential campaign-the followers of
Aguinaldo will be compelled to stop
bush-whacking, because of lack of
interest in the amusement over here.

FOR THE FIRST time in many years,
the vice-Presidential nominations are
attended with more public interest
than the Presidential, for the reason
that the latter seem to be positively
determined on. The situation is de-
cidedly novel, ano it would not be
surprising, in fact it is to be expected,
that the fight for second place will
take on the usual features of that for
the first, at the state conventions, as
well as the National, of both the
great parties.

The People Becoming Interested.

The RECORD has had numerous re-
quests for the publication of the va-
rious sums appropriated to education-
al and other institutions by the late
legislature, and takes this method of
answering all, or rather reiterating a
statement made in these columns re-
cently, to the effect that the informa-
tion will be given as soon as we are
able to secure it, which may not be
until after the publication of the
Comptroller's report for the year end-
ing Sept. 30th., 1900.
These inquiries indicate that, at

last, the people are beginning to in-
terest themselves in the manner, and
for what purposes, their money is be-
ing spent, and the desire is a most
proper and laudable one. Not only
In this respect, but others, such in-
quiries are pertinent; and not alone
is this true of the state, but county
expenditures also. It is a reassuring
condition when the people express
their interest in these matters, be
cause, after interest conies investiga-
tion, and after investigation, the
remedy.
After a time there will be real in-

terest in our county compaigns. At
present they are void of local issues,
except such as may attach to the can-
didates in a manner scarcely compre-
hending their fitness for the offices to
which they aspire, and for this reason
they do not represent the very best
of results, from a non-partisan stand-
point, nor do they fully satisfy even
party men who hold certain economic
ends of more importance than party
supremacy.
The time may not be tar distant,for

instance, when candidates for the leg-
islature will be reqired to announce,

'in advance, their position on the
question of state appropriations to
sectarian institutions, and to colleges
and other institutions which are not
required to render a report of the re-
turns they render the public for the
public's money.
The people are becoming educated

along this line, and will demand a
reckoning. They will also demand
that their votes shall be counted in
the scale, as well as the votes of those
interested in the continuance of the
appropriations. Until this situation
presents itself, no one need expect
that there will be any appreciable re-
lief from the odious methods now in
force.

Patrons and Carriers.

It is very important that those who
depend on the new free delivery sys-
tem for the handling of their mail,
should do their part, especially in
erecting proper boxes and in keeping
the carrier informed as to names of
all members of the family, as well as
employees, and all removals and addi-
tions. All names and changes are re-
ported to the head of each route, and
in turn to Westminster, in order that
it may be possible to locate every per-
son in the county, whether a piece of
mail matter is addressed to any post-
office or carrier, or simply to Carroll
county.
The carrier represents a most im-

portant factor in the system, and, as
most of them have had no previous
experience in the work, it is but nat-
ural that mistakes have been made.
It is expected, however, that "prac
tice will make perfect," especially as
they are now generally receiving full
co-operation from the patrons of the
routes, and the frequency of errors
should be reduced to the minimum.
It is possible that still more mutual
Intimacy might exist between the
server and served, the result of which
would be for the perfection of the ser-
vice.
The carrier is the servant of the

Postoffice department, and, indirect-
ly, of the people he supplies. His sole
relation to his duty rests in its full
performance. He is not only requir-
ed to follow the specific instructions
from his superiors, but is expected to
become familiar with every minor de-
tail of his route, and those adjoining
and connecting, and so conduct him-
self in the transaction of his duties
that those who have keenly felt the
loss of their old postoffice will find full
compensation for this loss in the new
system; and, in addition, he is expect-
ed to be uniformly polite and accom-
modating.
No department of the government

Is so close to the people as the Post-
office. Indeed, every complaint, un-

less of the most trivial character, is
taken account of, and, in many cases,
specially investigated. Therefore, in
the present system, any neglect or
error on the part of postmasters or
carriers will undoubtedly receive at-
tention if reported to either A. W.
Machen, Superintendent of Free De-
livery, Washington, D. C., or to Spe-
cial Agent E. H. Hathaway, at West-
minster.
Rural carriers of the best class will

eventually be the only ones to be per-
manently retained-unless, the posi-
tions become subject to change of ad-
ministration, which would mean det-
riment to the service-and, it is safe
to say, those who carefully avoid ren-
dering any more work than a strict
construction of their contract calls
for, and show a disposition to draw
their pay rather than perform a will-
ing and satisfactory service, will like-
ly find themselves out of a job.
It is the intention of the Depart-

ment that the present system shall be
an improvement over the old-it was
established for no other reason-con-
sequently it will demand that it be
not interfered with by incompetents
in any branch of the service, and a
system of reports, and registering of
errors and complaints, will form an
important feature of the new depart-
ure; but, it is not to be understood
that mischievous and antagonistic
efforts on the part of the people are
to be raised, merely for the sake of
finding fault. Reason must rule on
both sides.

Without Neighbors.

The poorest man in the country, is
he who lives among people, yet is
without neighbors-without friends
in time of need. One may have houses
and lands, and yet be very poor-so
poor that he cannot buy a favor. In
the rush and bustle of a city, where
change of residence is frequent, and
where each household constitutes a
sort of independent kingdom, because
of its surroundings and the facilities
for using certain public advantages
on the one hand, and its close touch
with everything of a purchasable
character, on the other, neighbors, in
the sense in which we view them here,
are not so necessary, but this is not
applicable to the country, because of
opposite conditions.
Even city life is the more endurable

because of close friendship, and much
of the monotony of the machine-like
existence of many is rendered less a
grind because of the cultivation of
neighborly relations. In the country
there are very many occasions in
which help-real friendly help-is
needed, and which cannot be bought
in a market or paid for by the year.
There is a system of reciprocity,which
costs nothing, that is worth more
than is possible to calculate.

If there is anything that should
place a check on meanness, it is the
knowledge that only those who de-
serve neighbors, have them. They
who dri-e sharp bargains, scrape the
measure below the rim, haul short
cords of wood and lie about the qual-
ities of the produce they sell,are those
who "sell their birthright for a mess
ot pottage." and who have nobody to
depend on for assistance when trusty
friends are needed.
Men may be actually bad, in some

respects, yet never amiss for friends.
Indeed, it is difficult, in the mixed
condition of society, for anyone to be
so low, in character, or so radical in
mind, as to be wholly without a fol-
lowing; but, in certain cases this is
literally true, and when it is the case,,
the pauper of paupers has been found.
It does not pay-though some are a

life-time finding it out-to be mean,
grasping, selfish and dishonest, or on-
ly moderately so. It does not pay to
always want to receive and not give;
nor does it pay to find excuses, which
barely pass muster, for approaching
as nearly as possible, without actual-
ly going over, the line between hon
esty and dishonesty, truth and un-
truth. "Live, and let live," is a good
motto, in connection with the Golden
Rule. If they be followed, one may
be poor, yet rich-poor in worldly
substance, but rich in tried and true
friends and neighbors.

Need of the Fool Killer.

The tragedy which occurred Satur-
day night on the Harford road, and
in which a youth of 15 years killed a
friend about his own age during a
quarrel over the loading of a pipe
with gunpower and tobacco, calls at-
tention pointedly to a large and prom-
ising held for the activities of the fool
killer,this being the big army of prac-
tical jokers. Among the various
classes of persons who deserve to be
suppressed with a stern hand the
practical joker is the most flagrantly
offensive and dangerous. His, as a
rule, senseless pranks are not only
productive of much direct mischief,
but often lead up to occurrences
which plunge families into grief and
entail unspeakable misery.
The practical joker suffers from im-

paired reasoning power. He is unable
to entertain a conception of the effect
which his joke 18 likely to have, and
this deficiency is often so pronounced
as to make him a menace to the com-
munity. His sense of the humorous
manifests itself in extraordinary per-
formances, and he seems utterly in-
capable of reflecting that someone
may be seriously injured by an idiot-
ic prank.
His failing in this respect is so pro-

nounced that doubt may well assail
the public mind as to whether he
should be accounted a rational being.
But since lie cannot, under the laws
of any country, be confined in a lu-
natic asylum or otherwise rendered
harmless, he should be disposed of
promptly by the fool killer. The
number of practical jokers who have
brought misfortune upon their friends
and acquaintances is legion, and so-
ciety deserves to be protected against
them.-Morning Herald.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-third the time required by
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, glandular and other swel-
lings are quickly cured by applying
it. Every bottle warranted. Price, 25
and 50 cts. R. S. McKinney.

Reasons for the Tariff.

Washington, D. C., April 12, 1900.-
Owing to what is now conceded to
have been bad management from the
beginning, the facts in regard to the
motives which actuated President
McKinley and Republican leaders in
changing the original policy with re-
spect to Puerto Rican trade have
been slow in coining out. That the
President has been in favor of the 15
per cent duty bill since it was report-
ed to the House is well known among
political leaders here.
It was not until late in the debate

in the Senate, when explanations
were made ny the Senate Committee,
that the facts were brought out show-
ing that the duty bill was decided
upon as the best means of raising
revenue for the island, and that this
low rate of 15 per cent of the Dingley
Tariff would produce more revenue
for the Puerto Rican people, and do
it easier, than any other system that
could be devised. It was emphatical-
ly stated that any system of direct
taxation in the present impoverished
condition of the Pnerto Ricans would
not only be distasteful to them, but
it would fail to raise the desired rev-
enue.
These facts were not diselosed,how-

ever, until the telegram was received
from Genera: Dayis, the military gov-
ernor of Puerto Rico, favoring the
Tariff plan for raising revenue in-
stead of Free-Trade and direct taxa
tion, which the Governor had pre-
viously recommended. It appears
that at the request of General Davis
Professor Hollander of Johns Hopkins
University visited Puerto Rico for the
purpose of investigating conditions
there, and recommending a system of
taxation.
The work of this expert is not com-

plete, but on March 29, General Da-
vis sent a telegram to Secretary Root
saying that Professor Hollander
strongly advised against legislative
action extending the United States
internal revenue laws, or a fixed per-
centage of the rates under those laws
to Puerto Rico. General Davis said
Professor Hollander urges that the
tax system for the island be made to
fit local conditions there, ana to har-
monize with home requirements. In
view of this statement it would seem
that the plan far cutting down 85 per
cent of the Dingley rates and main-
taining a small duty is not only de-
sirable as a temporary measure, but
also in line with what the committee
regarded as a more just means of
raising revenue than direct taxation
would be under the circumstances.
It is believed by careful observers

here of the Puerto Rican situation
that when the new civil government
for the island is put in working oper-
ation, a'system of local taxation will
be devised suited to the needs of the
island, when, under the provisions ot
the bill as it passed the Senate, on
reconnuendations to President Mc
Kinley by the Puerto Rican Govern-
ment, the President may, by procla-
mation, abolish the Tariff rate agreed
upon in the Senate bill.-American
Economist.

Beware of Misjudging.

Perhaps it were bitter for most of
us to complain less of being misunder-
stood and to take care that we do not
misunderstand other people. It ought
to give us pause at times to remember
that each one has a stock of cut-and-
dry judgments on his neighbors. and
that the chances are that most of
them are quite erroneous. What our
neighbor really is we nay never
know, but we may be pretty certain
that he is not what we have imagined
and that many things we have
thought of him are quite beside the
mark.
What he does we have seen, but we

have no idea what may have been his
thoughts and intentions. The mere
surface of his character may be ex-
posed, but of the complexity within
we have not the faintest idea. People
crammed with self consciousness and
self-conceit are often praised as hum-
ble, while shy and reserved people are
judged to be proud. Some whose
whole life is one subtle, studied sel-
fishness get the name of self-sacrifice,
and other silent, heroic souls are con-
demned for want of humanity.-lan
Maclaren.

Spreads Like Wildfire.
When things are "the best" they

become "the bestselling." Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist,of Belleville,
0., writes: "Electric Bitters are the
best selling hitters I have handled in
20 years. You know why? Most dis-
eases begin in disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and
nerves. Electric Bitters tones up thc
stomach, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, purities the blood, strength-
ens the nerves,hence cures multitudes
of maladies. It builds up the entire
system. Puts new life and vigor in-
to any weak, sickly, run-down man
or woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by
R S. McKinney, Druggest.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLTCA T1ONS,as they cannot
roach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional, disease and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh I 'tire is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mueous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years,and
is a regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood puilflers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENEY St OO. Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

G. W. DEMM ITT
DENTIST, *

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
All persons in need of Dental work should

give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar -
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Resvectfullv.
G. W. DEMMITT

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALGAUGH BUILDING,

COURT GT., WESTMINSTER, MD.
3-31-6mo
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Valuable Real Estate!
By virtue of a power of sale contained in

the last will and testament of Samuel Hoff-
man, late of Carroll county, deceased, duly
admitted to probate by the Orphans' Court
for Carroll county, and by order of said
Court, dated March 20th., 1900,the undersign.
ed executors of the said Samuel Hoffman,
deceased, will offer at public sale on the
premises in New Windsor, Md., on
WEDNESDAY, 28th. day of APRIL, 1900,

at 12 o'clock, m., or as soon thereafter as the
sale of personalty on the same day shall be
completed,

ALL OF THE REAL ESTATE
situate in New Windsor district,of
which the said Samuel Hoffman
died seized, and consisting of

1st -The large and commodious two-story
Brick Dwelling House in New Windsor. con-
taining eight good sized rooms, basement
and cellars, where said testator lived,togeth
er with the lot and all the improvements
thereon, consisting of good wash house,
smoke house, wood and coal shed.stable and
all necessary outbuildings. This is one of the
most desirable residence properties in the
town of New Windsor.
2nd.-A lot containing about an acre of

ground lying southeast of the forementioned
dwelling house; this lot would be available
for two or more desirable building lots.
3rd.-Tne two-story brick store building in

New Windsor now occupied by Messrs Stouf-
fer & Ensor. This is the best located and
best appointed building in the town for mer-
chandising.
4th.-The two-story frame tenement house

and lot situate west of the W. M. R. IL, op
posite the second mentioned lot, and tenant-
ed by Wm. Brightwell.
fith.-The meadow south of the W. M. Rail-

road and east of the New Windsor and Lib-
erty Pike, containing about ten acres. This
meadow will be divided and offered in two
lots. These meadows are very fertile and
afford elegant pasturage.
()Lb.-The field g between the aforesaid
meadow and the '1. M. R. R. containing
about six acres of lend. This is a fertile and
productive field.
7th.-The piece or parcel of ground used as

cattle pens, -situate on the south side of the
railroad in New Windsor.
8th.-All the rest of the land situate on the

south side of and lying contiguous to the
railroad, between the above mentioned field
(No. (1), now partially used for loading iron
ore.
Timms of sale as prescribed by the Orphans'

Court:- One-third of the purchase money to
be paid to the said executors on the day of
sale or ratification thereof by said court,and
the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in six and the other in twelve
months from the day of sale, the payments
to be secured by the bonds or single bills of
tile purchaser or purchasers, with sufficient
security, bearing interest from the day of
sale, or all cash at the option of the purchas-
ers. The purchasers to be at the expense of
conveyancing and Revenue Stamps.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN.
SAMUEL WOLFE.

Executors of Samuel Hoffman, dec'd.
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 3-31-.t

EXECUTORS' SALE

Valuable Real Estate !
ily virtue of a power of sale contained in

the last Will and Testament of Samuel Hoff-
man, late of Carroll County, deeeased, duly
admitted to probate by the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, and by Order of said Court
dated March 20th., 1900, the undersigned exe-
cutors of the said Samuel Hoffman will offer
at Public Sale on the premises,in I niontown,
Md., on

Thursday, the 26th. day of April, Igoe,
at 11 o'clock a. in., all of the Real Estate sit-
uate in Uniontown, Md., of which the said
Samuel Hoffman died seized, consisting of a
lot of ground situate in the Eastern end of
Uniontown, containing
ONE ACRE OF LAND, more or less,

together with the house and im-
provements thereon, now tenant-
ed by Charles A. Zile.

TERMS of Sale as prescribed by said Or-
phans' Court:- One-third of the purchase
money to be paid to the said executors on
the day of sale or ratification thereof by said
Court. and the residue in two equal pay-
ments, the one payable in six and the of her
payable in twelve months from the day of
Sale, the payments to be secured by the
bonds or single bills of the purchaser or pur-
chasers, with sufficient security, bearing
Interest from the day of sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser; the purchaser
Co be at the expense of conveyancing, and
revenue stamps.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WOLFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman, dec'd.
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 3-31-41.
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PRIVATE SALE
-OF A-

ROLLER MILL PROPERTY!

The undersigned offers at Private Sale his
desirable

25 BARREL ROLLER MILL
and 29 ACRES of goo(' farming land, in Tan-
eytown district, Carroll Co., Md., about 3
miles from the railroad. The Mill is situated
along Big Pipe Creek, a never failing water
power. The mill is a four story fraine build-
ing, 26x36, and is equipped with the best of
flour machinery, such as 4 stand., of rolls and
all other necessary Flour Bolting Machinery,
and wheat cleaning machines.
There are also 2 pair of choppers, and two

turbine water wheels, a 25 horse power en-
gine and a brick engine house I4x18, and a
large circular stye mill connected with the
grist mill. The machinery is all as good as
new: the mill is situated in a thickly settled
district and a good wheat growing country;
there is also on the property a large 235 story

DWELLING HOUSE, 26x36, pai-t
frame and part brick, a large 235
story Summer House 14x20 and a
Urge Bank Barn 30,44. A never

failing well or water is at the house. There
are all other necessary out-buildings, such as
a large wagon shed, hog house and smoke
house; also an Orchard with a large variety
of fruit trees in bearing condition. .
This property is well located for an ener-

getic man to do plenty of merchant and
home trade; can at any time sell all the flour
and offall. This property can be bought on
easy terms, and any person buying this
property can have possession at any time.
For further particulars address, or call on;

CHARLES H. BASEHOAR,
4-14-3roo. Taneytown. Carroll Co.. Md.

4Sti3l3a3a33a33-3/4•30934a

Tle X-Ray
Cough Syrup,

is the most effi-
cient and relia-
ble remedy for

Colds, Coughs, La Grippe, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
and if taken in time, will pre-
vent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. For a speedy cure it can-
not be surpassed.
Children suffering with an an-

noying cough. -which prevents
sleep and often terminates in
Croup, will be relieved by a few
doses of X-Ray Cough Syrup,
which will afford rest to both
mother and child.
Sold by all druggists, or mail

ed on receipt of price, 25e.
Prepared by

THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO.,
Union Bridge, Md. 19. IQ-23-1--   V-

1TATEMENT
showing the Condition of The

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
December 31st., 1809.

Total Assets,  M3.703,174.36.
Total amount of Liabilities  20,457,296.36.
Premiums received on Maryland

business, In 1899  28,176.18.
Losses paid in Maryland during

1899  12,000.00.
Losses incurred in Maryland

during 1899.   12,000,00.
Apr14-3t

el)

YOUNT'S.

WOMEN'S
LAUNDRIED
SUN BONNETS, I5c

Worth to-day 30c each. Checked
Gingham, assorted colors and plain
Percale, red pink and blue. Also
Children's red and blue Percale Bon
nets. Special April Price, 15c.

Baby Sacks, 10c each.
Good quality Flannelette assorted

Cream, Pink and Blue, trimmed with
ribbon, worth at least Mc and one of
the best bargains ever offered at a 10c
price.
Special price 106, during April only.

Shoes!
We know a boy who would get a

scolding every time he needed a pair
of shoes. He gets his parent to buy
our "Solid Goodwear" Shoes: and
it's only once in a great while now
that he gets the scolding.
Youth's sizes,$1.25; Boys' sizes, $1.50

Special Queensware Bargains.
11 in White Granite Steak Plate,10c
3-pint White Granite Piteher, 1Cc
3 pint „ 11 Bowl, 100
White Granite Sugar Bowl, 25c

Men's Golf Caps, 10c.
Half doz. Glass Individual Salts, 10c.
11 inch Tin Wash Basin, 5c.
5 Jackstones, 1c.
Ladiez' Assorted Flat Pins, 5c.
Ladies' 25c Belt Buckles, 10c.

F. M. YOU NT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

DO YOU WANT

A GOOD TIME?
If you do, you had better go to

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
-AND GET A-

GOOD WATCH
and then you will have a good
time. You can get them
cheap. Come while they are
still reduced in price, as they
are liable to advance in price
at any time, without notice.

ALL.GUARANTEED.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses,
When in need of these. leinetuber

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store

J. wri. HULL, Prop'r.
TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

riF1016333930393S3S333a33/4

I FAIRBANK'S
BIG BAR,

Brown Laundry
SOAP.

Dry and Well Seasoned.

7 Cakes for 25c
; while it lasts,

2 -DRUGGIST,

19

(._
Rob't S. McKinney, I

TANEYTOWN, - - - XI.

PUBLIC 2ALEi
Fly virtue of an order from the Orph.,mis

Court or Carroll county, ‘Id., the no • .-nigh
ed. administrator of Howard Is Wiest. .le
ceased, will sell at Public sale on the pi • II -
ises at ‘i le.t's Mill. on

Tuesday, the 1st.. day of May, moo
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property to-wit:2 

Pairs ot Pine Draught uules.2 me
good leaders; 1 good family bay
horse, 1 heifer, 1 brood sow, nin
shoats. 2 broad-tread wagons. 1

narrow-tread 2-horse wagon, 1 falling-top
bu,:gy, good as new; 1 stiek ,Yagon.1
kee binder, 1 Milwaukee Mower. b..th go
as new; 1 new Imuckeye grai. drill. 1
hay carriages, 1 spring rake I I
pine- I -or! i planter 2 Cu IV plows !
harrow, 4 corn plows. I shovel ,,iow I 3 I.
stretcher 12-horse strt toner. single. don I .
amid triple trees,' hay fork.ropes and pulleys.
1 bay knife, 1 pair 6 0-pound platform wihes.
1 pair Fairoanks counter so Iles, I wheat
tester. 3 bag trw.ks. 4 grain shovels, lot of
flour and bran seoops,1 rge lot of mus in tino
paper flour sacksjarge lot of grin and I I
sacks, 5 sets wagon harness, 4 tiaynet col
lars. bridles and halters.1 set huggy harness
1 string of bells. 1 t•RlIng saddle, 2 cutting
boxes, 3 half-bushel measures. I office des+ .
lot of facing hammers and mill picks forks,
rakes, shovels, dung hook, win_ elharrow,
ladder, digging-iron, crowhar, brier and
mowing scythe, log chain, axes, 00; and
mattock, 2 cross cut saws, wood saw, 35 bar-
rel vinegar, 2 coal oil cans, 2 grind stones, 500
feet of one-inch white oak boards, lot of cord
wood, locust posts and rails, lumber, 1 bar
rel of machine oil, 2 buckets of axle grease.

14 ACRES OF WHEAT GROWING,
grain cradle. Also household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of 1 cook stove and tix
tures, 1 ten -plate stove and pipe, 1 parlor
stove and pipe, stove druin.sewing machine,
8-day clock and small clock, wood chest. Fire
Proof Safe, bicycle, sofa, 6 chairs, 2 rock it ig
chairs, stand. 1 new piano, I bed-rooni suit. 2
bedstead; lot of bed clothing consisting of
blankets, comforts,quilts and spreads: chest.
bread safe, iron kettle, large lot of can -eta
and rugs, 1 hunting case watch, 3 Oat irons.
buckets, tubs and barrels, a lot of baColl and
lard by the pound, a lot of apple butter.a lot
of salted and tried sausage, anti many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Timms OF SALE:- All SUMS of $5 and umler

cash. On all sums above $5 a credit of six
months will he given, purcha sers giving their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from date. No property to be remove.,
until settled for.

P.A.IA.dWmTinEiSsTtr. Administrator.J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Also at the same time and place. I will sell
the following articles: A largo lot of iron
shafting, pulleys, and gearing's. steps.sprock-
et wheel, chain belting. leather belting, ele-
vator cup, large lot of bolts, saw mill can't
ages. feed wheel, and other saw mill irons;
1 good bran duster, 2 scalpers, 1 bolting
chest, 16 feet; reel for buckwheat flour, 100
feet of conveyers and boxes, lumber, and
many other articles used about a mill prop-
erty. P. M. wtEsT.

Folks who really Know this StorelCotton is King!
Do not think of it merely as a place of

Sale, a place to get needed things; it is that
of course, but is more a Fashion Show
where new things are first exploited; a
place where you are as welcome to see as
to buy; a place where, you are sure to be
satisfied, for money is quickly returned
when you prefer.

No Specious plea or argument is required
to bring you here. Acquaintance with our
methods has proved their advantageous-
ness to you, and so you come-will contin-
ue to come. Doesn't it pay you well?

This Store is now at its Best !
•

The opening of our New Millinery Department,
(in charge of Miss Carrie McCaffrey), has been the
greatest success of ALL our undertakivs.

When you are ready to buy your

Milliner), Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
Ciothing, Shoes, Hats, etc.,

US.
The telephone and our Mail Order Department

are at your service.

ASK FOR SAMPLES.

MILLER BR OS'
Popular Cash Stores,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE &Co.,
BANKERS,  TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements
of our Firm tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1896 1897 1898 1899 1900
Loans $91,622, $109.492, $109.998. $135,181. $158,673.
Bonds  5,125. 8,225. 19,225. 43,225. 45,012.
Deposits  94.950. 109,463. 138,550. 177,598. 203.498.
Capital Stock...16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  5,156. 6,225. 7,572. 8,000. 8,000.

--- ----"sc-s-
MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.

Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E Davidson. . Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.
Luther T. Sharetter. Edward Shorb. G Walter Wilt

Harvey E. Weant.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and lionthly Depositors.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Busbies,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se
curity. Discounts Notes. Collection-
and Remittances promptly made

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
-0
DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, JOHN S. BOWER,
.1 AMES C. 0 ALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
C. W. WE AV ER, CA LVIN T. FRINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.
I al.. 25-4

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,

FINE CAitAittaFGES d
MANUFACTURER 

°BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

4

4 4
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This Power is eNTE.RPR1G:
well worth what 41 DeepowE
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running a chnrn
and a most Satis-
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REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.
A Full Lille of Hand-made
and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

hop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

12_940 TANEYTOWN, MD.

Foi-c SALE OR RENT!
A Brick House containing 14 rooms,

3 cellars-If acres of land-in Silver
Run, Md. Suitable for a Cigar Fac-
tory, or any other business; all neces-
sary outbuildings. Terms to suit pur-
chaser. Call on or address
tf. C. W. WEAVER, Taneytown, Md.

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the be.,

fastened
head; nee
opens ami
dumps th(
cream; neve]
leaks; the

for t‘s el u(-• solid reasons.

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANFITOWN, CARROLL Co., Ni

LOOK LOOK
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This is the whole thing in a nutshel

Heads that imitate are hollov
We strive to lcad, and not tc

follow.

INDEPENDENT OF THE TRUST.
Can furnish W. BIanlo- and Lust,

for 15e per piece. on the wall. Thai
111e/ilia a room with 8 loot veiling
11x12. 2 do• rs and 2 windows for $2 25
Snmulde u ml H ig.11 Grades, T m pep,1
Burlap- and Liechu-ma Walton.

ESTIfIATES CHEERFULLY MADE.

Chas. TAilson & Sons,
3173ui UNION BRIDGE. MD.

The Carroll County

SAVINGS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, fID.,

recognizing the generaus support
which it has received from its old and
present patrons. will. after March 3rd,
1900, pay 34 per cent upon all !none)
deposited with it for a period of 12
months, and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said Bans, $20,000.
Surplus, - - - $9,200.

By order of Directors,

3-10-6m E. G. GILBERT, Cashier.

DUPLEX

Again time season is about to change
anti as the season ehringes. we must
change also Durilig the past six
wont Is there have heel. t.olne of the
most reina rka 1,1e (elm nges that have

I ever been noticed. Seareely a line has
escaped the adyanee in prices, and
the outlook calls 1, no immediate re-

I doctioos, et an hun ye been very care-
' lid ite our marking, and after a Bur-
1 ou will agrt e that the g•oods dis
i pla3ssi (am ous vomiters are retuarka-
hli low. The fact of (air having an
immense stock of goods on hand pri-
or to the Cotolerful advairee all along
tile sta Ihisl.t-s I le fact thai we
are ileadqua tiers for all doinestieS.
With all 1 he cry of ad vat nee in Cotton
Goods, we offer )(al the best and the
cheapest goods oum Intie eier bought
for the .

GhOCERI ES. *I:-
Iii thiS eotioec,tion we desire to

eall the attention of our marry pa-
trons to our Groeery counter. Our
stock is alwa‘s complete. We han-
dle the ver.i best goods which can
he -bought for cash, and regulate
our prices to meet all competition.
The new "GOLDEN GEM" Coffee
is not only: it winner, nut a seller.
It is a most delicious beverage, that
delights alike the stomach, brain
and palate.

Sp. lag Necessities.
• Before purchasing 3 our Spring
and Summer

Footwear, Dishes, Carpets,

Mattings, Buckets,
Tubs, etc., kindly call and inspect
our stock. It wril cost you nothing
arid will save you money. A dollar
saved is a dollar carped. As stated
in the outset, our line is now com-
plete arid of superior quality; goods
purchased a year ago are better
than those which are now being
manufactured, for the inaoufactur-
er, in trying to furnish goods at old
prices has sadly neglected their
quality. It is this that. enables sis
to sell cheap. Hoping to receive a
tae a)rtiroen of your future patronage,w 

Very Respectfully Yours,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FOR THE

• •• • Largest Assortment of
• •

.. Latest designs, in all• •
• •
• • Grades, Styles and Col-
.
• •
• • orings, at the Low-

• • est Prices, call on, or

::( address
J. W. FREAM,

Painting and Paper-hanging,
HARNEY, f1D.

N. B---A Postal Card will bring you Samples.

A Weighty Dego°
Where Shall We Buy?

Is the burning question that con-
frolits the trade. The question is
easily answeied. Buy at

S. C. Reaver's,
where your will find the Largest
Assortment of

Blind Bridles, Front Gears,
Breechbands, Collars,

Buggy Harness,
and everything used by the horse-
'wirer, at Prices which

CANNOT BE EQUALLtD,
considering quality. We have added
A line of Curry Combs and Horse
Brushes. Also Sole Agent for

MAGIC STOCK FOOD,
the great Fasg and Flesh Producer,

Blood Polities end Grain
Economizer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

STERLING

WASHER MAKES

Washday a Pleasure.
Has double "Washboard" rubbers-runs
easiest-lasts longest-does faultess work.

MOST PRACTICAL FAMILY WASHER MADE.
Don't drudge. Use modern methods.

"Who's That Coming Yonder?"
• than. 51r. Lit ,-my " ' Direly! who's

-; 113 the I% t.eltil Ma, bine Agent,
I kno, ? Ii s ;,,Ot, tie best ma-

i 011 thr ataritet and sells
to. lain I you vV,11.11, to trm one?

13- tt,oti senetiti e house..eeper has one:a days. e,l, Ite I had better get.e: I w -om to IC c,amte I up to-date. Bring
in."

L. K. BIRELX Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
I)

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.
R.• office at V‘ alkersviile, Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-144) ly



Our OIRC irele.

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture. S.ock-raising. the
Dairy, end other kindreo topl^s. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to He guaranteed insertion tile same
Week

Horse, Dog and Man.

The horse and tie dog had tamed a man and
fastened him to a fence;

Said the horse to the dog: or the life of
me, I don't see a bit of sense

in letting him have the thumbs th A grow at
the sides of his hands, do you!"

And the dog looked solemn and shook his
he .d and said: "Pin a goat if I do."

The p or man groaned and tried to get loose
and sadly he begged them "Stay I

You will rob me of things for which I have
use by cutting my thumbs away

You will spoil my looks, you will cause me
pain I Ah, why would you treat me so?

As I am nod made me. and He knows best!
Oh, masters, pray let me go !"

The dog laughed out and the horse replied:
"Oh, tne cutting won't hurt! You see

We'll have a hot iron to clap right on, as you
did in your docking of me!

God gave you your thumbs and all, but still
the Creator, you know, may fail

To do the artistic thing, as he did in furnish-
ing me with a tall !"

So they bonnd the man and cut off his thumbs
and were deaf to his pitiful cries,

And they seari.d the stumps and they viewed
their work through happy and dazzled
eyes:

"Row trim he appears," the horse exclaim-
ed, "since his awkward thumbs are
gone!

For the life of me I cannot see why the Lord
ever put them on !"

"Still, it seems to me," the dog replied, "that
there's something else to do;

His ears look rather too lone' to me, and how
do they look to you ?"

The man cried out: "Oh, spare my ears! God
fashioned them, as you see,

And if you apply your knife to them you'll
surely disfigure me !"

But you didn't disfigure me, you know,"the
dog decisively said,

"When you bound me fast and trimmed my
ears down close to the top of my head!

So they let him moan and they let him groan
while they cropped his ears away,

And they praised his looks when they let him
up, and proud indeed were they!

But that was years and years ago, in an un-
enlightened age!

Such things are ended now, you know; we
have reached a higher stage!

The ears and thumbs God gave to man are
his to keep and wear,

And the cruel horse and dog look on and
never appear to care!
-S. E. Kiser in Chicago Times -Herald.

Farmer Simmons on Woman's
Career.

"Gee whillikens !" shouted Farmer
Simmons when his pretty daughte
Dorothy as ed to go to the art school
in Chicago.for the summer and hint
ed at a career. "A career! If thittgs
keep on at this rate the country will
be filled with a lot of blamed fools I
never heard your mother say a word
about a career. I married her 'causa-
1 knew she was a smart, likely gir .
and I wanted a wife and a housekeep-
er-one who was willin' to look fat
my interests and care and be eeont-
mical and help make property. D.
you 'spos. I'd ever got three bundre.
acres of the best land the sun shine,
on all free and clear anti good built:-
in's. if she had been fl3 in' off on side
issues and lookin' for careers? 1No
much! What are women for anywa • ,
If they can't help a feller along whet
he needs the help? The Bible tell,
us that Eve was Aelittn,s helpinew.
They're needed to home workin',
our in the world crowdin' the tile'
ated flu rho country with the a rno
of ti' tulips. -

"I was over to Hew kenses yesterday
and his wife's just hum from a visi -
to town, and it seems she heard some
big lectures there on the woman's
rights, and of all the goings on ! Why
she talked so fast darned if I conic
keep track of half she said. She says
farmer's life is drudgin', and if we
don't raise the standard we are going
to be worse than black slaves. She
says farmers' wives are 'back nuuu
bers' and have fallen into a state of
passivity that is truly deplorable.
Thein's her very words.
"Now, I've got this to say. You

don't go to any art school this sum-
mei, nor any summer. You'll stay
right here and work until you marry.
And my advice to you is to give that
city chap the mitten and look a little
more encouragin' at young Bt.user.
for he's as likely a feller as ever lived.
and find your carter in as neat
a farm as lies anywhere out of doors!"

Easter Eggs.

Ever since the time of the taici,ao
Egy pt lane the egg has been regain.
ed as the sy who' of re c;.eation. By
the Jews the egg was looked upon ti-
the s mbol of the duration of the nu-
man rstee and of their successive gen
eratitins. In aceardance with Go-
traditions of th.-. Magi or Persian-,
the world was hatched from an et,.
in the beginniug of that season of the
year which corresponds with the ver-
nal equinox, for which reason egg,.
are popularly presented as New Year's
gifts by the modern Persians at this
time of the year. When Christianity
usurped the pagan rites and obses,
anees of I he Saxohs, it hi% ested th.
paschal egg with a new significance,
namely. that of the resurrection of
Christ. and it was colored red in alio
sion to His blood shed for sinners on
the cross. •
In the fourth century it was pro

hiloted by the (March to eat eggs dur-
ing the fort3 days preceding Easter,
but as the heretic hens could not he
prevented by this prohibition from
laying eggs, there was always a great
abundance of eggs after the fast.
They were given to the children, and,
to wake them more attractive, were
colored and otherwise adorned. This
was probably the first step in the ev-
olution of the Easter egg.
Formerlyatt the approach of Easter,

all the henhouses of France were
ransacked for the largest eggs, which
were brought as a tribute to the
King. In England, under the reign
of Edward I, 450 eggs were annually
covered with gold foil at the royal
court, and it throws an interesting
light upon the economical conditions
of that time if we learn that the price
of the 450 eggs was is. id.. viz., about
27 cents in our money.
The use of artificial eggs made of

sugar,chocolate. glass, etc., is of mod
ern origin. In all large cities of
Christendom the confectioners' stores
rival one another in their efforts to

turn out the daintiest and most at-
tractive Easter eggs. Sometimes they
are of mammoth size and great cost.
A few years ago such an egg, intend-
ed for the Infanta of Spain, was man-
ufactured at Paris at a cost of 20,000
francs ($4,000). This costly Easter
egg was made of white enamel, had
in the inside engraved the passages
of the Bible referring to Easter, and
by means of a complicated mechani-
cal contrivance a bird was made to
flu out of it and sing twelve airs from
well known operas.-/V. E Tribune.

A Horrible Outbreak
"Of large sores on my little daugh-

ter's head developed into a ease of
scald head," writes C. D Isbill of
Morganton, Fenn., but Bucklen's Ar-
nim Salve completely cured her. It's
a guaranteed cure for Eczema,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers
and Piles. Only 25c. at R. S. McKin-
ney's.

Schoolboy English.

Even our education is "slivery" on
the under side. You go into the school
and are so pleased with the correct
intonation, the precision of gramma-
tical construction, the exactness of
statement in the language used by
the pupils in their recitations. You
compliment the pupils and you praise
the teacher, says R. J. Burdette in
Los Angeles Times, and your opinion
of our schools goes up to 90 in the
shade. Then as you walk down street
after school hours you hear two
young gentlemen who are prize pupils
conversing across the length ot the
block, loudly discussing the examina-
tions through which they had evi-
dently passed triumphantly.
"Hello, Skin-nee !"
"Hey. Bill ?"
"Watch ge gettin rithmetic?"
"Eighty-seven-unni didun texpect

toglt morn forty. Jew passin gram-
mar ?"
"Betcher boots sidid; got ninety-

three anni ony made two mistakes in
histry, anni got a hundred din spellin
all right."
"Sodi. George Goodie failed in

spellin."
"Yessanni nodewoodtoo; furry al-

ways looked in the book. Commout
tafter suppern navsom fun !"
"Can't cossi goto meetin with mum-

muther. "See e"

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub-

lic o know of one concern which is
not afraid to be generous. The pro-
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles and has e the satisfaction of
knowing it has cured thousands of
ilopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
La Grippe and all Throat, Chest and
Lung diseases are surely cured by it.
tiall on R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Ind get a free tiial bottle. Regular
-ize 50c and $1. Every bottle guaran-
teed.

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

A housekeeper reports her success
in making barnerry jelly to the Amer-
lean kitchen Magazine for April. She
itad difficulty in getting a jelly until
she hit upon the plan of patting the
parings from two quarts of quinces
with two quarts of barberries. Use
water enough to cover, then proceed
.s usual, using only halt the quantity
it sugar, by measure, that you have
4 juice. The result is a clear, firm,
'eti jelly, of agreeable flavor-about
As acid as currant jelly and having a
iieliettte flavor of quince.

Bits of brown bread, graham, etc.,
stake just as good pancakes as do bits
,1 white oread. which, as most house
,teepers know, are very appetizing
,ild quite unrecognizable when con-
verted into pancakes. Soak up and
atake just as you do the white bread.

"I've been a hard worker all my
de," says "Aunt Jane," in the Cos-
mopolitan, hut 'most all my work has

t lie kind that •perislies with I lit-
aS I Ile Bible says Tliat'h !Le

thing about a Woman',.
work. Milly Autos used to say that if
a woman was to see all the dishes that
she ilad to wash before she died,piled
ap before her in one pile, she'd lie
down and die right then and there.
I've always had the name of bein' a
good housekeeper, but when I'm death
and gone there ain't nobody goilf to
chink o' the floors Pye swept. and the
cloches I've patched, and the stock-
hogs I've clamed. Abram might 'a'
remembered it, but he ain't here. But
when one o' my grand children or
great-grand-children sees one o' these
quilts they'll think about Aunt Jane,
stud wherever I au' then, I'll know I
ain't forgotten."

Eggs that it is desirable to keep
:melt should be put in a cool, dark
place. And it is always desirable to
keep eggs fresh. One that isn't fresh
is nothing short of an abomination.

Persons troubled with indigestion
can eat bread sticks when other forms
of oread suould cause distress. Anti
• hey are so easily made I Simply talo-
a bit of the bread slough after it is
ready to put into the pans for the last
risnig, and roll it under your hand in
to a tong. round roll the size of your
little linger, amid lay it iii your pan.
Let rise till twice the size, brush over
atOm milk or water and bake in a
quick oven iitteen minutes. The rolls
sitoulti not touch each other. Thers
are regular pans for the baking oh
nreadsticks, with grooves in which
the dough is laid. Cho object is to get
as in Lich crust as possible.

Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
heENNA, Jackson, Co., W. Va.

Auout three years ago any wife ha,u
au attack of rheumatism which con
tined tier to tier bed for over a mouth
and rendered her linable to walk a
step without assistance, her liwbs be
lug swollen to uoutne their 'lomat
size. Ali. S. Maddox insisted on my
using Uhamberlain's Pain Balm. I
pute,uadsetl a MO, cent bottle and useu
IL at:corning to fate uirectious amid tile
next mut umg he walked to breakfast
without assistance in any manner,
and sue has not had a similar attack
sauce.-A. B. PARSONS. _For sale by
R. n. Mektinuey, Druggist, Tauey-
butts, Mu.u

i-r-ti N. le^.
All ( )lmi- u 1.1aiT ON the lint,

along, th as the distinguislOag
mark how. :1 tis ordinary tent en I.
pillar and t:.e fo..est tent enterpillar.
which lie.- ,..,- ,rked havoc in maple
groves. li.te ane along the back
of the fee-, s in sections. while
the ,u; hem- :I . I ty l,,,s this line continu-
ous.

The New Yorker has but one
word of a ' - u'' to the numerous people
who scull' ;o 0 thinking about "skunk
farming," eal that is -don't."
Arsenio. a lien% made by boiling

white t:rsdinle and lime together, is pro-
nounced Liu- the authorities just as poi-
sonous as paris green, while it costs
one-third kss and is less likely to in-
jure foliage.

Red Wethersfield, Yellow Danvers
and Globe are standard and popular
varieties of onions.

Edward Atkinson says in Country
Gentleman that the problem of "a
source of nitrogen at a low cost" is in
the process of solution by way of sav-
ing the vapors from coke ovens, iron
furnaces, etc.. and through the action
of bacteria upon leguminous plants,

-M.FolgaM
-1Nb
\TO CULTURE.

ystem-Unusual, hut
elle, Noran.

' sys-
for six years

,,y this method is
to tot. 4.1ilatt thau the

a few miles
to, I: city, there has been

Art. in all sorts of sea-
hie rainless summer of

is an amateur's gar-hts. a: .
nen, and ; fruits and vegetables
for home •. only, but when I have

,...i.naance at n time when
1 a et.al e to pay $4 a crate for
them in u., mai-kt t, if I could afford
the luxury. i count it so much money
earned. 'ilia; has been the case the
past three summers, anti the same
vines have continued to bear until the
frost cut taIn down.
In addi-ou to staking my vines,

which I lea rued to do while visiting In
Illinois. I vary cousiderably -from the
usual method in transplanting them.
in this latter matter I am alone, so far
as I know. but hope I shall not 'remain
so. There Is nothing in my practice
which may not be adopted in the most
extensive field culture. Por test pur-
poses I have given to neighbors having
gardens in some respects superior to
mine plants equal in every respect to
those retained for my own use and
have beaten them from one to two
weeks in earliness of mature fruit and
very greatly in the amount of produc-
tion for the season.

I begin early in the career of the
plant. 1 sow in deep boxes, placing
the seeds one inch apart. When the
second permanent leaf appeal's, I
transplant into four inch pots, sinking
each root three inches or so below the
surface. Eyre they remain until It is
safe to put them into the ground-late
In May in this latitude.
In the meantime the ground is pre-

pared. As soon as the garden is spaded
up holes are dug the depth of the spade
and a foot in diameter. They are two
feet apart in the row. with the rows
three feet apart. The holes are half
filled with rich manure mixed with
earth and -well trodden down. When
the p:•oper time conics, the plants with
the earth unbroken are taken from the
pots and siunk ID the. center of the
holes. I stake them at once, for it is
the srason f high v. !ads, using a crow-
bar amid !, :icing the stake within an
:nom if -:ant, and tie at once. As
the pa:, • •,w the holes are gradually
tilled. mmd e tomato patch is perfectly
v - I. ready for cultivation, and a dust

inaleli close up to each plant, an Im-
possibility when the old method of

up is pursued. The bottom root
may be a foot or more below the sur-
face. and examination in the fall
shows that several sets of lateral roots
have beeu sent out, which continue to
grow throughout the season. The vigor
of the plant is thus limited only by the
food available for it to draw upon. It
Is also less likely to be affected by
drought than when most of the roots
are little below the general level of the
garden.
The stalk as it grows should be tied

closely to the stake below each set of
blossom hinds and before the fruit
forms. My tomatoes are large and
solid and In many cases grow in
bunches weighing from three to six
pounds each. so the twine should be
soft and heavy.
I see no reason for cutting off all the

side shoots. Suckers are worse than
useless. hail each breach Is often as
productive as the main stem. I have
made a test in the mine row of plants
with only the stalk and with one, two,
three or four branches. and the results
are certa:nly not favorable to the
smaller number. The grower must be
guided by the relative vigor of the dif-
ferent plants. I thought a few years
ago that the closely trimmed vines
gave me earlier fruit, but I have not
proved it to my satisfaction. The ear-
liest tomatoes are pretty nearly ma-
tured before the branches begin to
draw heavily on the plant. The vines
are tied so closely to the stake that the
ground Is not too much shaded. The
rake or hand cultivator nuty be used
throughout the season, anti there is a
constant succession of fruit until frost.
A Farm and Fireside correspondent

concludes the foregoing with the re-
mark that if he were planting many
acres for the market or canning fac-
tory he should not change his method
except as to the distance between the
plants.

In almost every neighborhood there
is some one whose life has been saved

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
eured of chronic diarrhom by the use
of that medicine. Such persons make
4. point of telling of it whenever op-
p a-tunity offers, hoping that it may
he the means of saving other lives.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug

Taties town, Md.

THE GSS OF FASHION.

I

"Velours foulard," very soft and
glossy in finish, is one of the many
novelties In materials.
"Ideal" is the name of a new tulle

which is as strong as net and yet re-
tains the soft film of the old materiaL
Cotton and silk grenadines are an-

other novelty, and the French challies
svith satin stripes are more charming
than ever.
Straps of braid continue to termi-

nate on many tailor costumes in tiny
buckles or buttons, and the vests of
handsome "dress" costumes have a
double row of costly gold and enamel
buttons down the front.
Lace gowns or those of net in the

still fashionable combination of black
and white, enhanced with strappings,
arm bands and natty French choux of
black velvet ribbon, have developed
this season to a degree of beauty never
before attained.
So beautiful are the new ribbons that

all the old fancies which once seemed I
so faultless pale beside them. As in
everything else this season, the colors
are as soft and shadowy as possible
and In texture almost like gauze, but
finely and closely woven like silk.
Mousselines, part silk and part cot-

ton, are an interesting feature of the
new dress materials, as they are es-
pecially recommended for wear at the
seashore. They are entirely without
dressing, and their special beauty Is
said not to be affected at all by the sea
air.
The directoire scarf of taffeta, India

silk, crepe de chine and silk mousseline
is promised as one of the features of
spring wraps. It is trimmed with silk
fringe and draped about the shoulders
like a Belot tied in a knot at the bust.
The ends vary in length, reaching from
Just below the waist to the hem of the
skirt.-Nws seal Bus

well as winter.
V 50c and 'Lao, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

SCOTT'S

'EMULSION
is a food medicine for the
baby that is thin and not

w well nourished and for the
# mother whose, milk does
17 not nourish the baby. •

boy or girl who is thin and
It is equally good for the I

pale and not well nourished I,
by their food; also for the
anamic or consumptive
adult that is losing flesh

rf and strength.
r In fact, for all conditions
I of wasting, it is the food
I medicine that will nourish

r* give new life and energy
I when all other means fail.
w and build up the body and I

Should be taken in summer as
V

FEEDING PLANTS.

Various Forms of NitrostenA Good
Dose For the Garden Crops.

In feeding plants there is really only
one point to be borne in mind, accord-
ing to an American Cultivator corre-
spondent, and that is how much phos
phonic acid, nitrogen and potash must
be used and when and how they can
be applied so as to produce the best re-
sults. All vegetables are heavy feed-
ers of nitrogen and potash, but need
comparatively little phosphoric acid.
A crop of 200 bushels of potatoes, for
example, removes from the soil 50
pounds of nitrogen, GO pounds of pot-
ash and 21 pounds of phosphoric acid,
to supply which 300 pounds of nitrate
of soda, 140 pounds of muriate of pot-
ash and 150 pounds of acid phosphate
would be required for each crop.
It is not only necessary to supply

enough plant food to meet the needs of
the crops and keep the soil from be-
coming "run down," but It is equally
important to give plants their nourisa-
ment in such a form that it will do the
greatest amount of good. To illustrate,
take potatoes. First, to avoid "scab"
It is safer not to use stable manure or
certain animal manures, because these
encourage the growth of fungous dis-
eases. Stable manure being valuable
principally for nitrogen, a better source
of this material will be nitrate of soda.
The proper amount of plant food

must not only be given to plants, but
in the right quantity and at the proper
time. It Is easy enough to supply
plants with soluble phosphoric acid
and potash. But when it comes to ni-
trogen all forms are not the same.
Stable manure must rot before plants
can absorb It. Fish scrap must decom-
pose before becoming avilable, and oth-
er organic manures also have to lie n
the soil and change into nitrates before
they are of any value to the growing
crop.
Nitrate of soda, however, acts at

once and is probably the best form of
nitrogen to use wi'h the necessary
nmounts of phosphoric acid and potash
In market gardening. Being specially
soluble, the nitrate can be absorbed
by the growing crops, and this is one
of the most important points in caus-
ing them to mature early.
A good dose for garden crops is a

mixture per acre of 400 pounds acid
phosphate. 150 pounds muriate of pot-
ash and 21) pounds of nitrate of soda.
Apply the phosphate and potash be-
fore planting and work it into the soil;
then use the nitrate afterward as a
top dresser, divided into two or three
parts.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The great national games of Venexu-
ela are chess and checkers.
Waiter girls in ;Munich restaurants

work 14 to Ill hours a day without a
single holiday all the year round.

if our southern states alone were as
densely set tied as Germany, they would
have a population of over 190,000,000.
It is estimated that at the beginning

of the new century England will have
82,000,000,000 tons of coal still unused
a lid a va ila bk.

Professor Mau, the profound student
of Porupeiian antiquities, proves con-
clusively that Pompeii was a well pav-
ed city 44 years before the birth of
Christ.
A Hartford fire insurance company

has purchased the house of William
Imlay, in that city, which. In 1794,
Was the first In the country to be in-
sured against destruction by fire.

Pig's milk is under discussion in the
French chamber of deputies, a peti-
tion having been 'sent to it asking that
Its use linty he permitted as nourish-
ment for babies. Some doctors favor
it.

Small tanks of pure oxygen, to be
used for resuscitating persons over-
come by smoke or gas, have been sug-
gested as part of the desirable equip-
ment of hook and ladder trucks going
to fires.
American apples are peeled, sliced

and dried and then sent to France,
where they are converted Into cider.
With the addition of carbonic acid gas
and a certain flavoring the cider be-
comes champagne, much of which is
unsuspectingly drunk as the genuine
article.

APHORISMS.

Be not the fourth friend of him who
had three before and lost them.-Lav-
ater.

Ile who commits injustice is ever
made more wretched than be who suf-
fers it.-Plato.
Want and sorrow are the wages that

folly earns for itself, and they are gen-
erally paid.-Schubart.
He who receives a benefit should

never forget it; he who bestows should
never remember it.-Charron.

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and

colds is all right, but you want some-
thing that will relieve and cure the
most severe and dangerous results of
throat and lung troubles. What shall
you do? Go to a warmer and more
regular climate? Yes, if possible; if
not possible for you, then in either
case take the only remedy that has
been Introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stim-
ulates the tissues to destroy the germ
diseases, but allays inflammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night's rest, and cures the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend-
ed many years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at John Mc-
Kellip's, Taneytown, Md.

Statement of the
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE

CO., of New York.
To December 31,1899.

Total Admitted Assets $237,586,842
Total Liabilities  195,014,865
Surplus  42,571,978
Premiums Received in Maryland  349.642
Losses paid in Maryland  167,412

Statement of the
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY.
of Harford Conn.
to December 31, 1999.

Capital -$1,000.000
otal Admitted Assets  4,471,577
otal Liabilities  2,998.922
urplus    1,472.955

Statement of time
AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
to December 31, 1899.

'apital   $ 500,000total Admitted Assets  2,616,062total Liabilities   2,227,127
Surplus  388,985

Statement of the
SUN INSURANCE COMPANY,

of London, England.
to December 31, 1899.

rotal Admitted Assets $32,408,917Total Liabilities  1,898,775
Surplus  1,010,143

Statement of the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

of New York.
to December 31, 1899.

total Admitted Assets $302,213,311total Liabilities  251,711,989
urplus  50,50132Premiums received in Maryland  428,26

Claims paid in Maryland... ... 3.36,773
E. H. Fox, Agent, Westminster, Md.

Statement of time
ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE

INS. CO., of Paul, Minn.
to December 31, hint.

Capital $ 600,000Total Admitted Assets   2,425,846
Total Liabilities  1,742.469
ilarplus  688,377

Statement of the
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Liverpool, England.
to December 31, 1899.

total Admitted Assets $4.638,461
Liabilities... .....   4,163,221

surplus   2,475,240

Statement of the
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO,

of Philadelphia., Pa.,
to December 31, 1899.

'apital $ 400,000
otal Admitted Assets  5,511,616
total Liabilities  2,927,771
urplus   2,181,845

Statement of the
FIDELITY & CASUALTY INS.

CO., of New York.
to December 31, 1899.

Capital 
total Admitted Assets
total Liabilities
urplus 

$ :50,000
3,364,200
2,357.130
757,070

Statement of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
to December 31, 1899.

Iapltah $3,000,000'otal Admitted Assets    9,042,507Doi Liabilities  7,345.727Surplus   1,696,781

Statement of the
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO.,

of Edinburgh. Scotland.
to December 31, 1899.

'otal Admitted Assets $1,812,922
otal Liabilities  990,037
  892,885

Statement of the
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of London, England.
To December31, 1891).

total Admitted Assets   $3,804.405
otal Liabilities    2.012.50.

iurplus  1,791,8119

-Statement of the
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSUR-

ANCE COMPANY,
of London, England.
To December 31, 1899.

'otal Admitted Assets 13,614,1total Liabilities  2,179,65lupins  1,3134,58;,

Statement of the
NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.,

of London. England.
To December 31, 1899.

total Admitted Assets $2,507,375
Petal Liabilities  980,363
Surplus  1,507,212

Statement of the
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSUR-

ANCE SOCIETY,
of Norwich, England.

To December 31, 1899,
Total Admitted Assets $2.213,299
total Liabilities   1.212,495
4urplus  1,000.803

Statement of the
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

of Toronto, Canada.
To December31, 1899.

total Admitted Assets
total Liabilities 
Surplus 

$1,649,155
986,473
663,082

Statement of the
FIRE ASSOCIATION INSURANCE

COMPANY,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31,1899.

Capital $ 500.000Total Admitted Assets  5,996,460total Liabilities  4.970.920
•turplus  1,025,540

Statement of the
GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE

COMPANY,
of New York.

To December31, 1899.
Capital $1,000,000
Total Admitted Assets.   7,987.118Total Liabilities   4,040,6(2Surplus  3,946 577

Statement of the
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Hartford, Connecticut.
To December31, 1699.
 $ 500,000total Admitted Assets  2,375,086total Liabilities   1,621,217Surplus    753,876

Statement of the
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Springfield, Mass.
To December31, 1899.

total AOrnitted Assets  23,810,037Lot Liabilities *1  024,306Surplus  1,1195612

Statement of the
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

of New York.
To December 31, 1,99.

Capital.  $ 3,000,000
l'otal Admitted Assets  12,551,689
total Liabilities.   7,909,764
Surplus.   4,641,1)26

Storm Insurance!
-0-

Why run any risk when a Storm
Policy may be secured, which costs
only 250 for each $100. of insurance on
dwellingaand 97ic per $100, on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-
The Home Insuranoe Co. (N. Y.)

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md

The One Day Cold Cure.
Kennett's ChocolAtes Laxative Qui3ine for

cold In the head and son' throat. Colldren
Sake them like candy.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,
Efficient and Ex-

ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
d Irons effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN MCKELLIP,

TAINETTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS
with our

10e Corn Killer.

Better or more Usefu
Remedy than

McKellip's Horse 86 Cattle Powder,
for owners of Cattle to
feed this season of the
year.

Economy is Wealth:

Clean your Old
Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only 'sets.-
"Alle Same."

Ilanufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store
T kNETTOWN, MD.

NiztHa,glitalat,starrt r: rrz ffs[figIll

NEW-YORK
SPECIAL 6 MONTHS' OFFER,

TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 1;'

mm

21;a a it afttlitigirtica, satigreff_X-A A./4 g .g u,i4.:04t)
The first number of THE T RI WEEKLY TRIBUNE was published No-

vember 20th. 1899. The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from
Eastern and Western States insured an unexampled success.

It is published on Monday, Weimesday and Friday, and each number is
a complete, up-to-date daily newspaper, with all important news of the world
up to hour of going to press.

Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE. Special
War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories, Hu-
morous Illustrations, Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion
Notes, Agricultural Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and
Market Reports.

Profusely illustrated with half tones and portraits of prominent people.
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it as a trial sub-
scription

With the RECORD 6 Months for 90 cents.

All the News 3 Times a Week

Open Until May 1st.

NEW-YORK For nearly sixty years the leading
National family newspaper for pro-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. gressive farmers and villagers.

Its Agricultural Department is unexcelled. and Market Reports an au-
thority for the country.

Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and in-
structive reading for every member of every -family on every farm and in
every village in the United States.

Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furn'sh it as a trial
subscription

With THE RECORD 1 year for $i .25.

Send all orders to the RECORD, Taneytown, Md.
BEFORE MAY 1, 1900.

Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and the best renovator 01 old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your hest harness, your old har-
ness, and your earriage top, and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. SokLeverywhere in cans-all 1
sizes froth half plots to live gallons.

Made by STANDARD OIL (O.

THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on good
paper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year In clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single subs.r.ptions $1.50 a
year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,
) 420 Elm Street  • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.

j

il
t•.-

1 REPRODUCES SAME
RECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD _ -,:,m; ..•-•.1
TALKING
MACHINES. -"I.^. -_-,.........„:„.....'„,...--•

1.--Elg-;rna-k-wmalsgarnisit

The NEW GRAMOPHONE

00 NOT
A
TOY.

'xi
A strongly constructed firs ph-
opi,one, whim simple median-
ism, made to meet the de-
mand for a lirst-class talking
machine, at a low price.

tiZILXXXIX1rininz5l =XX=

WAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
NO Time pleasure in owning a Graitietli't,-nt".1-,1,11 -1, heirs alitri tii make anti reprialitee ItS
411 andyou rrts.pwrte,i rleinexturdgat.

I'''. 
re'''lug

-vi‘ry tn. Call cm-ms rite.

W11141 COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept, 30, 110 E. Balt, St. Baltimore, Md.

3 a rep on the Farm.
Sheep require salt rel.--ollarly once a

or a box of salt at all times within

Week. or. w ha t Is better. keep rock salt HAN° AND oRGAN
their reach. While the ewe is suckling
her lambs she requires generous treat-
ment. so that the lamb may not be HOUSE, tS
stunted but kept growing in its youth.
In about a week or ten days after the
ewes are shorn the Iambs should be
dipped in a sheep flip. for about this
time. If any sheep ticks are in the
flock, they will be upon the lambs. In
my opinion 'more of our farmers should
have a breeding flock corresponding in
numbers with the size of the farm and
the other live stock kept. For the cap •
ital invested, the feed consumed and ,
the time anti labor expended none of '
our domestic animals are so profitable.
says an Ontario farmer in Farm. Field
and Fireside.

Manila and Sisal Henn,

A PROGRESSIVE

J. M. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policyThe representative of a prominent
of the house to build up its reputa-house dealing in hemp products Is

quoted by the New York Sun to the fol. tion and business with satisfied cus-
lowing effect: The total annual product 

toilers.

wili'lliheanindsletr,nsinpeerclitasnythatthrMour.ghBotlilieisrof Manila hemp in normal times is
S00.000 bales, of which ahout 400.000 i
bales are received in t United States. section will be

Seventy-five per cent of the Manila The Celebrated LEHR Pianohemp brought here Is used in cordage
and the other 25 per cent in making - and the
binder twine for the grainfieltls oh' the
west. The rest of the twine is made
from sisal hemp, which is grown imm Yu-
catan. The price of sisal hemp has
risen in the last few months. not be-
cause it Is used exclusively in normal
times in making binder twine. but be.
cause it has had to be substituted for
Manila hemp owing to the scarcity of
the latter.

RUNKENNESS1
SAFE, HARMLESS, GUARANTEE
CURE. Can be given secretly: pa-

tient will lose all taste for drink without
knowing why. To advertise our remedy we
will mail $2 00 box, 10 day's treatment for $1..
Two boxes will cure any ordinary case. Par-
ticulars for stamp. LA RUE CHEMICAL
CO, 1017 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the

hands of inexperienced men, but

go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!
All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAY- R,
-YORK, PA.-

Inquire at the Buffington House as
to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

Go TO SCHOOL.
week.

Tuition low. All books free.
SITUATIONS GUARANTEED-

Over BO Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 854 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De .artment 69 Baltimore Md.

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.
5-27-9-tf

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

ICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.
If you are all run down, and have

that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE YOU.

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD.

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides end Puss of all
kinds. Feb-1-0

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule In effect January 16th., 1900.

I I
Read down : STATIONS. I Read Up.
 1  

'A.M. A.M., A.M.; P.M. P.M.
..... , 1)40, 5 204e.Cherry Run .ar 8 50 12 56 900
  43 553  Big Pool  847l238 866
  9 5ti Sits ... Clear Spring... 8 4012 41 8,2
 1056 5 40' Charlton  831i230 836  10 12 549 will'msport,P.V. 8 V, 12 27 525 

 10 25 6 08,ar Hagerstown le 8 10112 15 815
i I 1

..... I .... 5 54 le wurmsport ar  1 1 I 1 
820

I I 1

P.M.:P.M. A.M.' A.M.IP.M. P.W.
415 207 7 02 te Hagerstown ar n30112 10 800
4 281 2 211 7 20]. . Cliewsville.... ..... 11 57 7 46435; 2:31 7 27; ....Srnithsburg... 27 1011 50 7 39
4 40, 2411 7 35 ....Edgemont... 7 06111 42 731
 ' 2561 1 50 air HIghfleld...le  11 28 719

IA.m.
P.M.IA.M.I
256 7 50/e..Flightleld ..ar
324 816' Fairfield.....
 352 843 ...Gettysburg...
414] 9 05' ...New Oxford...
431 922' Hanover .....
4 451

1 
9 38Iar .Porters.

P.M. A.M.
 127 9 38 ie.- Porters...ar
 335 947 Spring Grove.
6 00 10 12:ar  ork he

A.M.
  11 25

1056 
 1028 
1006
948

  932

P.M.
7 16
648
620
5 55
5 310
527

A.M. P.M.
932 443
9211 436
900 410

p.m pan a.m
  256 750 ie. Highfield.. an5161 321 816 ....Thurniont52.1 331 826 Rocky Ridge..
532 34-1 837 .Bruceville.. .
545 3511 845 . Union Bridge..
552 404 854 .. New Windsor.,
695 421 909 .. Westminster...
  4513 . . Emory Grove 
635 456 943 Olyndon.... 511
711 547 1027 or. Baltimore../e•430

a.M
11 28

6251058
..... 10 40
607 10 29
6 CO 10 20
553 1006
548 951

9 18
9 12
828

P.m
19
46
34
22
12
01
40

56.3
. . .
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Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. It.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations6.30 a. m., and for Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Leave SItippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 8.10p. in. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-town at 1.45 p.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations via ALTEN WALDctrr OFF at 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p. m., and

leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12a. m. and 3.27 I. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Midge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridgefor Baltimore at 6.15 a. m., and 12.50 p. m.,daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit nBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.m., and 2.35 P. mu., and leave Union Bridge at9.45 a. In., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore andintermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at •.38,9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30 p.Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestownand Taneytown at 9.47 a. in., and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.26and 10.10 a, m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. LeaveEminitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and It 00a. in., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.$ Stops only to land passengers from Balt°.J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'i Manager.
H. GRISWOLD Gen ram, Passeni..er Agent.

'837 THE SUN '90°
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an educator; there are aukinds of educators but the man who spendsmoney judiciously and liberally is better ableto impart his knowledge than the man whohas little or nothing to spend.The SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.The SUN'S reports from all parts of theUnited States are unsurpassed.The SUN'S Cable Sem' ice is the finest known;the troubles in the Philippines and in SouthAfrica demand competent correspondentsand vast expenditure of money and labor ingetting the news. When you get the Sim youget news and intelligent presentation offacts with it, as well as carefully preparedarticles of editorial writers of highest stand-ing. When you reac a daily paper whoseprincipal recommendation is cheapness, youget the dregs-generally very poor dregs atthat.
ly mail Fifty Cents a nonth; six monthsone year $6.00.

-T H E-

Baltimore Weekly Sun
The Best Family Newspaper.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE
WORLD IN ATTRACTIVE FORM;
AN AGRICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT SECOND TO NONE IN THE
COUNTRY; MARKET REPORTS
WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED AU-
THORITY; SHORT STORIES COM-
PLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COL-
U5IN, AND A VARIED AND AT-
TRACTIVE DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.

ONE Dollar a year. Inducements to get-ters-up of clubs for THE WEEKLY SUN. Boththe Daily and Weekly Sun mailed free ofpostage in the United States Canada andMexico. Payments invariably in advance.A (id ress
A. S. ABELL COTIPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors
Baltimore, rld.

-THE-

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terinii by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One moniii .30Dallyand Sunday one mouth .44Daily Three months .90Dailyand Sunday, Three months 1.30Daily Six months 1.50Dailyand Sunday, Six months 215
Daily Cole Year 3.00Daily with Sunday Edition, One Year 4.50
Sunday Edit iom one Year 1-50

The Twice-a-week American.
The Cheapest and Best Family- News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TI-IF TWICE-AM- E E K AMERICAN is pub-lished in two issues, Tuesday and Fridaymornings with the news of the week in com-pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-cial correspondence entertaining romances,
good poetry local matter of general interest,and fresh miscellany saitabie for the home
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural De-
partment and fan and reliable Financial
and market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,
FELIX A GNUS, Manager and Pub.

A M ER ICAN OFFICE.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Cure Cold in Head.
Kermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, easy

to take and quick to cure cold in head and sorethroat.



SpeTTh "Porto Rico."

The spelling of "Porto Rico" was
officially fixed on Monday, when Pres-
ident McKinley sent to the Senate the
nomination of Mr. Allen to be Gover-
nor of "Porto Rico." Until that time
the official spelling of our colony was
"Puerto Rico," because that was the
method fixed by the Board of Geo-
graphical Names, and under the law
creating the board its spelling "goes."
The Senate Committee on Porto

Rico had a long discussion of the sub-
ject. Several members favored the
old Spanish way of spelling it, "Puer-
to," but others wanted "Porto."
Finally a vote was taken on the mat-
ter and Mr. McComas' vote decided
the matter in favor of the new meth-
od. "Porto Rico."
But the government printer spelled

it "Puerto" in the bills he printed,and
when directed to change it to "Porto
Rico," demurred, pointing out that
he was by law compelled to follow
the spelling sent him by the Board of
Geographical Names. Senator Forak-
er, the chairman of the committee,
simply wrote Mr. Palmer, the public
printer, a little note, ordering a new
supply of bills for the use of the Sen-
ate and directing him to spell the
word "Porto" whenever it occurred.
Then Mr. Palmer did so, and in the
final copies of the Porto Rican bill it
was spelled "Porto Rico."
"The prisicipal reason why I was

opposed to retaining the old form of
'Porto Rico, said a member of the
committee to the American corres-
pondent t')-day, "was the fact that if
we adopted "Puerto,' we would have
been compelled, out of consistency, to
call the people of the island 'Puerto
Riquenos,' as that is their Spanish
name. 'Porto Rico' and 'Porto Ricans'
suits me, We have had 'Filipinos' in-
jected into our language, an atroci-
ous word, in my opinion, and I am
opposed to any words like that, since
we didn't want them to be Americans
like ourselves."-American.

Gun Firing and Deafness.

The stunning report of each gun as
it is fired is something that a stranger
on the deck will long remember.
There is an old saying, "cleat as a
post." Now, in the royal navy, this
is changed to "deaf as a post cap-
tain." No man can go through a long
series of gunnery practices without
having his hearing seriously affected.
Some men put cotton wool in their
ears, but even this precaution does
little to deaden the terrible shock.
And it the firing of one or two guns
has such a shattering power, what
would be the effect if the whole arma-
ment were in action together?
It is almost impossible to conceive

the strain upon nerve and senses of
the rending concussion. If a visitor
watches the firing of one of the mon-
ster nine-inch guns, and then places
himself besides one of the smaller
pieces, the report made by one will
not appear much louder than that of
the other. The extra distance to the
muzzle of the big piece discounts the
sounds. The only apparent difference
between the two appears to be that
the small pieces have a sharper, high-
er-pitched note, and that the six and
nine-inch guns speak with more of a
bellowing roar. One piece of advice
may be given to anyone who finds
himself in the neighborhood of a gun
In action. The noise will not have
nearly the same effect if you are
watching the gun as if the crash
comes unexpectedly. Unconsciously
nature prepares you to resist a shock
which is known to be impending.-
Blackwood's Magazine.

Arctic Dogs Wear shoes.

The idea of a dog wearing shoes is
generally considered humorous, but
up in a far northern country, where
the ground is covered with ice and
snow and the thermometer from 50
to 60 degrees below zero, shoes are a
necessity for the dogs of the dog
train.
In a recent book about the far

north the importance of carrying a
large supply of shoes for the dogs is
dwelt upon.
A dog's foot is very liable to injury

on the rough, sharp ice, or nails may
be broken. When thus injured the
dogs are quite unfitted for work, and
speedily let it be known that some-
thing is wrong.
An experienced dog will stop and

refuse to move until his sore feet are
attended to.
A little cotton wool, saturated with

balsam gum, is fastened over the
wounded part of the foot, then the
dog shoe, which is like a long mitten
without the thumb, is drawn on the
foot and securely fastened with a
piece of deerskin.
It is said that dogs get to be very

fond of these shoes and sometimes
resort to queer expedients to get them
on. They will sometimes pretend to
be very footsore; and if the night be
especially cold at the camp, they will
howl and whine for them in a way
that is pathetic, though at times very
laughable. They have also beeu
known to lie down on their backs,
and, holding up their four feet, howl-
ing to have their shoes put on.

Question of Ownership.

President Eliot, of Harvard, told
this story at the Cornell Club dinner
the other evening:
"A friend of mine, a college profes-

sor, went into a crowded restaurant
in New York city for luncheon one
hot day last summer. The negro in
charge of the big corridor where the
hat shelves stood was an intelligent-
looking fellow, and his bow and smile
were not of the obsequious, stupid
kind so often affected by colored wait-
ers and doormen in hotels. He took
my friend's hat and gave no check for
it in return. An hour later, when the
professor came out of the dining
room, the negro glanced at him in a
comprehensive way, turned to the
shelves and handed him his hat.
"My friend is a man who pilules

himself on his powers of observation,
and the negro's ability to remember
to whom each article of clothing be-
longed struck him as being something
very wonderful.

'How did you know this was my
hat?' he asked.
"'I didn't know it, sah,' was the re-

ply.
'Then why did you giye it to me?'

the professor persisted.
"'Because you gave it to me, sah.'

-Boston Journal.

Truth About the Rditor.

To run a newspaper without occa-
sionally publishing an item that is
detrimental to some person, is like
running a railroad without having
any accidents or mishaps. To do
either is a physical impossibility. No
man on earth is to so great an extent
constantly at the mercy of both
friends and enemies as the editor of a
newspaper. He must get much of the
information concerning transpiring
events second or third handed or not
at all. Frequently statements are re-
ceived from supposedly trustworthy
sources which are subsequently found
to be without foundation. Not one
editor in a thousand willfully injures
either friend or foe by misrepresenta-
tion. Go to him and ask for a correc-
tion, and nine cases out of ten,if your
case is just, you will be received po-
litely and proper correction made
with pleasure.-Ex.

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thou-
sands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and build up your health. Only 25
cents, Money back if not cured. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

Wellington at it Again.
--

Senator Wellington has again reit-
erated the declaration that he and
Governor Lowndes are enemies, and
that even as he has ruined him politi-

cally so he proposes to undo him fi-

nancially. With this idea in view he
organized the national bank in Cutr-
berla.nd, of which he is to be the pres-
ident and which is to compete with

the Lowndes bank that has until now
practically controlled the business of
Cumberland.
Not satisfied with attacking the

former Governor, the Senator pays
his respects to the Republican party
by predicting that McKinley will be
beaten in this State and probably in
the country.
Local Republican leaders make light

of the Senator's prophecy. They say

that this enmity toward the ex-Uov-
ernor has warped His judgment and
that he is unacquainted with prevail-
ing political conditions. Not a party

man iim the city who was approached

agreed with the views expressed by

the Senator. On the contrary, they

held that the Republicans had much
the hest of it in the city and State,es-
pecially if Bryan should be the Demo-

cratic caadidate.
One well-known leader said: "Sena-

tor Wellington believes himself a very

much aggrieved man, and being dis-

credited in his own State as well as

by the National Administration,seeks

to get even by making flings at the

President. He surely cannot be ac-

quainted with the political situation

in this State when he declares the

outlook favorable to the Democrats.

No republican is opposed to McKin-

ley, whereas, on the other hand, hun-

dreds 'of Democrats openly declare

they will not vote for Bryan. If the

Senator wants to back his judgment

I have no doubt he can be accommo-

dated. Maryland is as safe for Mc-

Kinley as against Bryan as is either

Massachusetts or Pennsylvania. Sen-

ator Wellington will haye to guess

again."
The Democrats were very much

amused at the Senator's outbreak,

but preferred to make no comment.

They said. it was a family affair in

which they were not interested.-

Bait. Herald.

Blood Poison Cured by B. B. B.

Free Bottle to Sufferers.
Deep-seated, obstinate cases, the kind that

have resisted doctors, hot springs and pat-
ent medicine treatment, quickly yield to B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), thoroughly test-
ed for 30 years. Have you mucuous patches
in the mouth? Sore Throat? Eruptions? Eat-
ing Sores? Bone Pains? Itching Skin? Swol-
len Glands? Stiff Joints? Copper Colored
Spots? Chancres? Ulceration on the body?
Hair and eyebrows fall out? Is the Skin a
mass of boils, pimples and ulcers? Then this
wonderful B. B. B. specific will completely
change the whole body into a clean, perfect
condition, free from eruptions, and skin
smooth with the glow of perfect health. B.
B. II. drains the poison out of the system so
the symptoms cannot return. At the same
time B. B. B. builds up the broken down con-
stitution and improves the digestion. So suf-
ferers may test 31 II. 13. a trial bottle will be
given away free of charge.

II. D. B. for sale by druggists at $1 per large
bottle, or 0 large bottle (full treatment) $.5.
Complete directions with each bottle. For
trial bottle, address BLOOD BALM CO., At-
lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and Free medi-
cal advice given.

A Qualified Decision.

"In the early days of 'AMU' d'Alene,"
said an old miner, "I was working
with my partners on a claim when we
were suddenly startled by pistol shots
and, looking up. discovered a man ly-
ing prostrate on an adjoining claim,
while his assailant was trying to es-
cape by legging it to the best of his
ability. Without stopping to pick up
the injured man we gave hot chase to
the one trying to escape, whom we
finally overhauled, captured and haled
before a justice of the peace at Mis-
sion, Ida.. the nearby town.
"There, as I remember it, it develop-

ed that it was an attempt at claim
jumping and that the man who had
done the shoot lug was the would be
jumper. The evidence was all against
him, and word came that the man who
had been shot lay all but within the
Portals of death, the physician giving
It as his opinion that he conk] last only
a few hours longer, and thereupon the
famed justice of the peace rendered his
decision.
" find you guilty of murder in the

first degree,' said he severely as he
turned toward the prisoner at the bar
---`that is, provided the victim dies,'
and so that decision stands to this
day."

The Best in the World.

We believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a
severe cold and a troublesome cough,
and having read their advertisements
in our own and other papers we pur-
chased a bottle to see if it would effect
us. It cured us before the bottle was
more than half used. It is the best
medicine out for colds and coughs.-
The Herald. Andersonyille, Ind. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.-

A nieces Drink.

Frederick Villiers, in his letter about
Magersfontein, relates this incident:
"After the battle I came on some of
the wounded enemy. The Scandi-
navian in command had a bayonet
thrust through his stomach and was
dying. He signed to me that he was
thirsty. I lifted him up and gave him
a cup of condensed milk. A wounded
companion lying by his side said in
very good English: 'It's no use to give
it him, sir. It only runs out of the
hole in his stomach.' This was true,
but still the poor fellow had the sen-
sation of the refreshing draft passing
down his throat. It was his last drink.
I can see his eager, hungry look even
now, and, though an enemy, I wish
I could have done more for him. A
few hours afterward he was buried
by the side of the heroes of the High-
land brigade."

c'F' So manyjpeople are afflicted with
little aches and pains, and are very
susceptible to colds, all such would
be greatly benefited by the use of
Victor Liver Syrup.

Exhibition Cab Fares.

The Paris cabmen are getting some:
what alarmed about their prospects
during the exposition period and have
appealed to the minister who controls
these matters to allow them to raise
their fares. Visitors to the Paris ex-
position of 1889 will be surprised that
such permission should be thought nec-
essary, as normal fares were then
practically unknown, and cabmen
would demand 4 or 5 francs in place of
the usual 1 francs 50 centimes without
a blush. Whether it Is good policy thus
to raise the fares Is another question.
Fortunately there are tram cars and
omnibuses in Paris, not to mention the
prospect of an underground railway.-
Loudon Chronicle.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS. -

Seine Birds' Nests.

Woodpeckers all use holes drilled out
with their strong bills, the chips mak-
ing the lining. If you follow up a se-
ries of round holes drilled in the decay-
ed branch of a tree, you will usually
come upon one of these nests.
These birds waste much time and

labor by drilling several holes before
they find one to suit their fancy. These
holes, besides forming the nest in sum-
mer, answer for a home In winter,
though sometimes the male bird drills
a hole just large enough for himself
and lets his mate weather the winter
storms as well as she can.
The woodpeckers drill new holes for

nests each season, and the old ones are
quietly apPropriated by the nuthatch-
es, the chickadees and the brown
creepers. Each has her notions of re-
furnishiug the borrowed homes. The
chickadees put down a soft carpet or
rug of caterpillar silk or spider webs
mixed with down from plants. The
nuthatches are satisfied with a mat of
grass.
The ereat crested flycatcher also use

a convenient woodpecker's hole; but,
not finding it furnished to meet her
fancy, she upholsters it with the most
curious material you could possibly
guess-snake skins. How can a bird
know where to find them? Yet she
does, and almost invariably In every
great crested flycatcher's nest you will
find one or more cast off snake skins.
Wrens, swallows, bluebirds, owls,

eagles and some hawks use last year's
nests with some slight repairs or ap-
propriate n deserted one that seems
suitable.
A wren will rear a little family In a

hole in a tree that seems hardly large
enough for the mother bird. The blue-
bird and the martin will be thankful
for any boxes nailed about the garden
to assist them in their housekeeping
cares.
By far the larger proportion of our

birds build a new nest each season,
though often returning to the same lo-
cality. Then comes that great army of
birds that build not only a new nest
each year, but a new nest for each
brood.-Vick's Magazine.

A Jolly Tar.
A Jack Tar brave and jolly,
Ile' happy as can be,

Be can dance a sailor's hornpipe,
Though he never saw the sea.

The color of the ocean
Is in his eyes of blue;

His hair, touched by the sunshine,
Is of its golden hue.

His cheeks are bright and rosy.
Ilis lips like cherries red;

No thoughts of stormy weather
E'er till his curly head.

We pray no wild tornadoes,
No days of weary strife,

O'ertake our little suitor
Upon the seas of life.

-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Odd Facts About Two Queer Towns.
Perhaps the most unique spot in Ea

rope is the little village of Altenberg,
where on its border four countriee
meet. It is ruled by no monarch, ham
no soldiers, no pollee and no taxes. Ite
inhabitants speak a curious jargon of
French and German combined and
spend their days in farming the land oi
working in the, valuable calamine mine
of which it boasts.
The little town of Stanley, in the

Falkland islands, possesses the most
unique school service ever known. Twe
traveling schoolmasters are provided
by the government, who visit the die
foment families where there are chit
dren and give instruction. The lengtl
of their visit depends on the astutenest
of the children. and they may spene
days or weeks, as the case may be, at
one house alone.

Boys Who Became Fatuous.
A Swedish boy fell out of a windom

and was badly hurt, but with clinched
lips he kept back the cry of pain. The
king, Gustavus Adolphus, who saw the
boy fall, prophesied that the boy would
make a man for any emergency. And
so he did, for he became the famout
General Bauer.
A boy used to crush the flowers tc

get their color and painted the whitt
side of his father's cottage in Tyro
with all sorts of pictures, which tts
mountaineers gazed at as wonderful
He was the great artist Titian.
An old painter watched a little fellovf

who amused himself making drawing*
of his pot and brushes, easel and stool,
and said, "That boy will beat me one
lay." And he did, for he was Michael
Angelo.

There once was a knowing raccoon
Who didn't believe th the moon.
"Every month, don't you see,
There's a new one?" said he.

"No real moon could wear out so soon!"
-Jeel Stacy in St. Nicholas.

Tools and Progress.

Despite all the attack A upou machin-
ery, an age without trots Is an age of

drudgery aml degrada;:on. If once
men toiled 18 hours a day. with a sin-
gle stroke Watt's engine cut off two
hours in time morning for rest and two
hours at night far reading. The mod-
ern imou... with a thousand and one
comforts, is the gift of tools. We now
compel steel fingers. steel knives, steel
wheels and steel wires to do our work.
Take away our tools and civilization
would go back 100 years.-Newell
Dwight Hillis In Woman's Howe Com-
panion.

Water In Porto Rico,

The water supply of Porto Rico, be-
cause of its tibuntlatipe and freshness
from the muonntaiu streams, ought te
be pure and good for use. But it is far
otherwise. A thick bed of rank vege-
tation is ever decaying beneath the
new growth rising above It, and the
water filtering through the rotten mass
becomes not only steeped with the lye
of decaying roots, leaves and grasses,
but is full of insects and worms.

• • • A Newspaper Wonder.
When you open up your newspaper,

it may cause you to feel some wonder
if you know that In all probability
yours are the first hands that have
ever touched its inside pages. The
reason for this is that the paper is
made from wood pulp. The woodman
cuts down a spruce tree. It Is hauled
to the mill. There machinery strips off
the bark. reduces the wood to pulp and
makes it into paper.
At every turn cranes, derricks,

chains, cogs, rollers, steel teeth and
other mechanical contrivances keep the
material out of human hands. The
immense rolls are wound by machines,
loaded into car and wagon by ma-
chinery, put into pressroom and on
presses by other machinery and finally
printed and folded without having been
directly touched by any human hand.
This is a mechanical marvel of to-

day which is no doubt duplicated in
other Prfinclies of industry. It is very
striking In the newspaper industry,.
which stands in the very front rank of
mechanical perfection.-St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

No Use For Toes.
If shoes go on forever, why should

not our toes grow together? We have
no use for them. We can't manage
them. About one man In 1,000 can
pull on his interossei muscles and
spread out his toes. In the remaining
999 these muscles are as dead as fiber.
They haven't been used since the in-
fant stuck his toes in his mouth and
crooned a baby song without words.
If we wore mittens all the time, the
individual control of our fingers would
be lost. We cat so much soft food
that we have scarcely any need of
teeth. Gums would answer every pur-
pose, as mastication is performed by
machinery before we begin a meal.
There are over 200 distinct muscles in
the human body, of which the best of
us keep about 100 in prime condition
by proper use.-New York Press.

Speeding the Parting Guest.

"Is that clock right?" he asked after
it had struck 11.
"Why?" she answered.
"Because if it is I shall have planty

of time to catch the 11:30 car."
"I remember now," she said, "that

the clock Is about 20 minutes slow.
If you hurry, you will just catch the
car."
During the 20 minutes that he stood

on the corner he arrived at the painful
conclusion that she didn't really love
him as he longed to be loved.-Chicago
Times-Herald.

Hawaiian Pronunciations.

Hawaiians call their chief Islands
Hah-vwy-ee; we say Hah-wy-ee. Oth-
er proper ways of giving well known
Hawaiian names are: 0-ah-bu, Ho-no-
lulu, Mow-ee (Maui). Kow-aye (Kauai),
Ne-e-how (Niihau), Hee-lo (Hilo), La-
hy-na (Lahaina). Ko-halala (Kohala).
Vowels are as in Italian and deserve
much care. Hawaiians pay little at-
tention to consonants. - Baltimore
iews.

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

MONTANA DIAMONDS. - Fine
*election of Montana Diatnonds

at $1.01) each. J. Wm. HULL,
it Taneytown, Md.

SPRIM AND SUMMER MILLI-NERY. I take this method of cor-
dially inviting the Public to call and
see our line of New York and Balti-
more styles of Hats. Bonnets, Trim-
mings Baby Caps and latest novelties
in Sailors. Special attention given to
mourning orders. Also dress silk.
Stamping done. Thankful for past
favors. A souvenir given with every
trimmed hat.

Very Truly Yours,
4-7-3t. MRS. M. J. GARDNER.

PARENTS look to the proper mu-
sical training of your children.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. P. Zepp will locate
permanently in Caneytown, on New
St., the later part of April, and per-
sons desiring to acquire a thorough
knowledge of music would do well to
engage with them. Best of reference.
Pianos and Organs sold. Organs
cleaned and repaired. Apply

EDW. P. ZEPP,
4-7-tt New St., Taneytown.

NOTICE is hereby given that there
will be a meeting of the Incor-

porators of the Birnie Trust Co., and
of the members of the firm of Geo. H.
Birnie & Co., on Friday morning
April 27th. next at ten o'clock, at the
Banking House of Geo. H. Birnie &
Co., in Taneytown, Md., for the pun
pose of electing a board of Directors
for the Birnie Trust Co., and officers
to serve until the next annual elec-
tion. GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

BUYERS of Clothing should call
and see my samples of Custom

and Ready Made Suits, Pantaloons,
Fancy Vests, Mackintoshes, and all
novelties in clothing. Can get you
just what you want, cheap.

A. W. COOMBS,
P. 0. Bld'g. Taneytown, Mc].

WANTED. Several shares of CAR-
ROLL RECORD stock. Address,

Box C., Taneytown, stating lowest
price.

Load of Fine Horses

am a 4-fta

I will receive on Saturday, April 28,
1900, a load of Fine Indiana Horses,
consisting of workers and drivers.
Mules always on hand. Come and
inspect this lot before purchasing
elsewhere, as will positively not be
undersold.

H. A. SPALDING,
Littlestown, Pa,

Notice to Creditors.

This is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

WILLIAM A. LINN,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
bers, on or before the 21st. day of
October, 1.900; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 21st.

day of April, 1900.
NANNIE ELLA SHAW,
WILLIAM E. SHAW,

4-21-4t. Administrators.

Victor Liver Syrup a purely vegeta- The One Day Cold Cure.
For cold in the head and sore throat use Her-ble compound, a pleasant Laxative moult Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "Ono

Her-

and Tonic. Day Cold Cure."

WM. F.DERR. wm..F DERR. '
Spring Opening at Oak Hall,

Westminster's Progressive Store! Saturday, April 14th.
THE ---

Great Model
Rare Bargains to be had; $20,000 worth of Goods to be closed out!
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Springall our   Goods-Dress Goods, Silk

Linings and Trimmings. 150 different styles and prices of Dress Goods in
. colors; 50 to 73 styles and prices of Black; Henriettas and Serges in all colors;

$1.00 grade you may have for 85e; 75c to 85c grade for 60c; 50e grade for 35c
to 40c. 10 to 15 per cent. on all our Dress Goods and Silas. Beautitul Per-
cales, 8c to lie for best; 2000 yds. Calico at 5c; 10c Ginghams at Sc; $1,000
worth of Fine Cassimei es and Suitinge, at * off regular price; $8,000 worth of
Clothing, * off regular price, $12.00 to $14.00 grades for $10.00; $10.00 grade,
$7.00 to $8.00-stictly all wool; other suits at $5.00-they will astonish you.
when you see them. 150 Children's Suits-or more-we start at 60c. 5 dozen
beautiful Gent's Shirts. $1.00 grade for 87c; 10 dozen Shirts, 18c were 25e; 10
dozen Shirts, 35e to 40e, were 50c;10 per cent reduction on all our Fine Shoes
and Slippers. A Hat goes with our $8.50 and $10.00 Suits, free; a Necktie
with each suit from $5.00 to $8.00. Carpets to be included in this sale;
Mattings to go cheap.
You are not asked any advance at this store; a lot of goods at less than

cost. Add to this from 80 to 33 per cent advance and you will see clearly the
bargains we offer you-you cannot afford to pass them by. We intend to
dispose of several lines of goods and put others in their places, and we ask
you to help us dispose of this stock. The goods are here, and prices away
below market value to-day?
We have the agency for a first-class Tailoring establishment in Baltimore.

200 to 300 samples to select from; prices $9.00 1'4 i $25 00; fit guaranteed or no sale.
A present for each customer on Opening Day, and an Easter offering to

the children. Thanks for past trade-come naafi'.

 oioc-oee  

eady for Spring!
This Store is at your very good service with

all the newest and best of the world's produc-
tion-every section is overflowing with the
latest ideas for Spring. A corps of polite, effi-
cient salespeople are in attendance to help you
in every possible way.

New Dress Goods.
.The most important stone in
our foundation, this season, is
more solid than ewer-the styles
are correct, including many exclu-
sive designs in all the latest color-
ings and black.. The prices are
within reach of all-

25c to $2.00.

Handsome Silks.
Several hundred styles, such as

can only be found within these
walls, as well as every desirable
staple Silk in the market. Our
prices on Silks are no higher than
before, yet the qualities are better
and the styles are more beautiful.
No lady will be without a new

from
this Spring. Prices range

50c to $1.50.

Fine Shoes.
Of no article of apparel is a la-

dy more particular than her
Shoes. Here you get the very
best and most comfortable, all on
the new lasts and extremely styl-
ish. Priced from

$1.50 to $3.00.

Chic Millinery.
The prettiest variety of New

and Novel ideas are found here-
our artists stand in a class to
themselves-we have this season
tried, with the aid of the delete
Spring Materials to out-do our
best-stylish up-to-date Millinery
at moderate prices is our forte;see
the styles from

$4.00 to $8.00.

Tailored Suits.
Our suit department we feel

very proud of. Man tailored suits
have come to stay and our Stock
this season is perfect in every de-
tail, the Newest shaped Jackets
and Skirts, all beautifully made
and triruned in the latest manner
-Black, Blue, Grey and Castor
are the colors, all prices

$7.00 to $18.00.

New Carpets.
This New Store is ready for New

housekeepers or anyone else
needing new floor covering this
Suring-the styles are superb, the
qualities are the best and the
prices the Very lowest-Buy Car-
pets here.

The Great Model.Emporium,

/

West of Railroad.,

FERTILIZERS
WESTMINSTER, MD

For All Spring Crops.
Here we are at the old place, with a full line of Fertilizers

for Spring and Summer Crops. We have just unloaded several
carloads of our old reliable Brands. They are well manufactur-
ed, Up to the standard, and will give satisfaction.. They are all
strictly high grade goods, and will pay well when liberally used.
We buy these goods in large quantities for Cash, and are in a
position to sell them so that farmers will find it to to their ad-
vantage to use them.

Baugh's Warranted Pure Bone Meal.
Guaranteed free from all adulterations, under forfeiture
of bill.

Baugh's Pure Dissolved Animal Bones.
Warranted pure; made from animal bones and sulphuric
acid only.

Baugh's General Crop Grower.
The Best Spring Goods on the market, for all purposes.

Baugh's Corn Fertilizer.
Made from Animal Bone base and Slaughter House Refuse.

High Grade Dissolved S. C. Rock,
Kainit, Plaster, etc., etc.

In short, everything you want in Fertilizers can be furnished
promptly and at satisfactory prices. You want the goods
-we have them. We solicit your trade, and will do

our best to meet your views-in quality, price and
terms. Come and see us.

REINDOLLAR & CO.,
4-7-tf TANEYTOVTN, MD.

DONT'
BUY WALL PAPER,

before you see 11137 new sample books of over
500 patterns of 1000 Prize Wall Papers; newer
in style, better in quality, and lower in price
than any other Wail Paper in the world. By
this method you have the same ad ,,antage
as though you bought at the large New York
or Chicago stores. Bright reds, greens and
blues; high colored florals, silks, stripes and
tapestries are the proper thing for decorat-
ing this year. Being a practical artist. 1 have
a great deal to do with the proper and artis-
tic hanging of Wall Paper; the lights and
shadows, &c., must not be lost sight of. Re-
member, people, everything depends on un-
derstanding one's business.
Don't forget that I am a practical artist.

and take photos, enlarge photos in crayon
and make pastel pictures. As 1 will remove
to Taneytown the latter part of April, I want
to be one among you, and become acquaint-
ed, and respectfully solicit the privilege of
showing my samples and figuring the cost of
the different pattei ns tor any rooms you
pave to paper, or anything else in my line.

EDW. P. ZEPP, Artist,
New Street, Taneytown. Md.

P S,-When you want Paper-hangino• Pic-
ture Frames, Photos enlarged or Photos
taken, drop me a Postal, and t will call on
you with samples. I have a line sanitary ar-
ticle4_3nofoli•.decorating the me walls of bed-roos.4

Sale Register.
Brief notices will be inserted under this

heading, free of charge, of all public sales the
posters for which are pi lilted at this office,
or which are advertised at length in our col-
umns. A charge -untie will be mad@ when
the printing is done elsewhere. The notices
will be limited to three times, on the above
terms.

May 1.-Sale of Real Estate, Mill machinery,
etc., at Wiest's Mill. Full adverti:einent
next week. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

May 5-Personal Property of the late Jacob
Sharetts, near ttruceviiie, J. P!
Auctioneer.

Let's Get
Acquainted!

If you want to buy the Best Clothing
this Spring, for the Least Money,

it will be to your great advan-
tage to visit

Opposite the Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER MD.
and get acquainted with us and our
Special Bargains in Clothing of every
kind.
Splendid Cheap Suits from $2.50 up.
Handsome Dress Suits from $5.00 to

$15.00.
Durable Knee Pant Suits from $1.00

to $5.00.
Youths' Suits, nobby styles to please

the young men.
Our Custom-made Knee Pants are

the best made.
Splendid Values in Working Pants,

50c and 75c
Shirts-the newest and handsomest

styles ever, shown.
The only place to get Latest and Cor-

rect Styles in Neckwear.

How about a, Suit to Order?
In this department, we challenge

all competition. We save you lots of
money, and give you an immense line
of the very newest Foreign and Do-
mestic Suitings and Trouserings to
select from.
Some splendid values in elegant

Spring Overcoats.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

-W- A..1\TIT' &KOOIVS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

.ijöIL.z+

We are Continuing
our clearing sale for a short time yet, so it
will be to your advantage to take a stroll
through our store.

We are After
your trade, and if the best values you ever
got for the lowest prices you ever paid, have
any attraction for you, we are going to get it.

We would be Pleased
to show you our line of Clothing. In buying
clothing it is necessary to use good judg-
ment. -What you can save on your purchas-
es in buying below what you would other-
wise have to pay, is clear gain.

We are Headquarters
for Carpets, Mattings and Oilcloths,

Bibles.
For Teachers and Pocket use. HEADQUARTERS
Large Print Bibles. Family Bi- '
bles cidered-$2.00 to $5.00. for all Grades of Flour.

Hymnals.
The new Lutheran Hymnals.
Leather or Cloth Bindings. Re-
formed Church H

Books.
Orders taken for Special Vol-
umes, or Books in sets. Will
get what you want, at lowest
price

Fountain Pens.
The Lincoln Fountain Pen,
$1.00. With gold bands. $1.75
and $2.00. Ni) better Fountain ,
Pen made.

Box Paper-.
A very large assortment. We
sell good paper-not fancy box-
es. All the new tints and shapes
-cheap.

P. B. ENGLAR'S
Postofilee Stationery Store,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Transfers and Abatements.
The Board of County Commission-

ers for Carroll County will sit at their
office in the Court House, at West-
minster, for the purpose of making
transfers and abatements, on the fol-
lowing dates;
April 23 and 24th., for Districts No.

1, No. 2 and No. 3.
April 30th and May 1st,, for Dis

(riots No. 4, No. 5 and No. 6,
May 7 and 8th., for Districts No. 7

and No. S.
May 14 and 15th., for Districts No.

9, No. 10 and No. 11.
May 21 and 22nd, for Districts No.

12 and No. 13.
No abatements, to effect the levy of

the year 1900, will be made after the
above dates.

By Order of the Commissioners,

JOHN E. MASENHEIMER,
4-7-3t. Clerk.

NO. 3024 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
county.

John T. Shriner, et al.
vs.

Matilda Shriner, et al

ORDERED this 12th. day of April,
A. D., 1900, that the second account of
the Auditor filed in this cause be fi-
nally ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 30th. day
of April, inst.; provided a copy of
this order be inserted for two success-
ive weeks before the last named day
in some newspaper published in Car-
roll county.

JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.
True Copy-Test;

JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.
Apr14_3t _

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters testamentary acting upon
the estate of

JACOB SHARETTS,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
bers, on or be'ore the 21st. day of
October, 1900; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under oter hands this 21st.

day of April, 1900.
DAVID A. SH ABET TS. -
EDWIN H. SHARETTS,
LUTH ER T. SHARETTS,

4-21-4t Executors.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in bead and bore throat cured by Her.

molt's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. A.: easy
to take as candy. "Children cry for them.'

We have just received another car-
load of

CYCLONE FLOUR,
and prices have declined. We also
handle the following well-known
brands: Pilsbury, Reindollar'e, Sell's,
Wiest's, Stonesifer's, Myers' and Ivo-
ry White. Also Hominy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicken Feed.

GROCERIES
' of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exchange:

Spring is here and
line of

we carry a full

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seeds
of all kinds-true to name, and at
prices which defy competition.

On April 1st., 1900, I will begin on
a strictly

CASH BASIS.
All goods will be sold for cash, which
will allow us to sell on smaller profits,
and will be of great benefit to the
buyer.

All who are indebted to me will
please settle their accounts by the
above date.

The Model Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, - - Md.
2-2-9

Taneytown Marktes.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  19.00
White Middlings, per ton . 19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton ..12.00d12.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  9.00
Rye Straw  10.00
Wheat  .70
Rye, new  .50
Oats, new  .30
Corn old or new  .45
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed, prime  .05*
Butter, (Creamery)   20
Eggs. ,  10
Hams  .10
Hides  .061.0:4.07
Hogs 5  75(0.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows.   $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son.
Wheat, per bushel  65068
Rye, per bushel  45050
Oats, per bushel  25030
Corn, in ear, per barrel   2.2502.25
Bran, per ton 20.00020.00
Middlings, white, per ton  20.0020.00
Hay, per ton 7  00011.00
Rye Straw, per ton 10.00011.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

, Wheat   .71(4.72
1 Corn  42(0,43
Oats 28631
Rye.  52454
Hay, Timothy   10.50,18.00
Hay, mixed  .16.50W7.00
Hay, Clover 15.00Q16.00
Straw, Rye, bales  16.600917.50
Straw, Rye, blocks ...... _11.50012.00
St raw, wheat blocks 10.00 010.50
Bran    i6.50018.00
•Aiiddlings  16.00017.00
Potatoes, per bu 45050
S i I gar, grauulated 3  214
a 'Lahr, confec A  4.994
Beef cattle, best 4  5005.00
Beef cattle, medium . 3.2544.00
Swine, gross  .4.4044.50
Swine, rough  .3.501.0O
Sheep, gross  4(04-1
Lambs,gross   5+001
Calves,geoss   5061
--- -

The One Day Cold Cure.
For c .1.1s and sore throat use Kermott's

Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as
candy and quickly cure.
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TAXDARD BLOTTINGS do
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Standard's Royal Worcester Enamel Blotting-120 lbs.


